
who had a place there.William Duncan squatted on this pieefe and 

started a small Nursery in the spring of l879.This being the fiifc 

ITursery in Wallowa Valley.lt was sard- he had quite a sum of money 

buried on the place,before he started East in 1886 with horses, 

and to this day,the plowman watch to plow up the Tresure.lt wasa 

said Duncan was dominated by smith,Duncan and Jud Masirn drove a 

band of horsed to Pierre,Montana in spring of 1886 and Basim 

went on East leaving Duncan with the horses,who dissapeared very 

mysteriously,And Officers went after a fellow who had been sta

ying at Duncans camp and caught him with some of their horses 

and some of Duncans papers and brought him back and lodged him 

in Jail.And notified Duncans brothers in Oregon,who came immed

iately.And that night,the fellow got out of Jail and was never 

seen afterwards.And Duncans came back home.And when askdd about t 

it,would never have anything to say or would never discuss it 

It was supposed they captured the fellow and took care of him. 

Some Indians saw a piece of rope sticking out of the ground in 

a small Gulley and when they pulled it out,they found it was fas

tened to a body.which was Duncans remains .He had been tied and 

thrown into the Gulley and very little dirt put over him.And the 
horses were gone.

In Duncans Cabin on this creek,was where the first Vigalantes 

Company was organised in Wallowa Galley.on a bright moonlight 

night in early fall of l88l.(see Lostine)

In the late 170s,L.J.Rouse,who was Deputy County School Sup. 

at the time from Grand Ronde Valley,with some other Officials

from there, was visiting.,A.C .Smith on this creek and Mrs.Smith
swent to considerable trouble in getting up a dinner,which cons

isted of Mashed Potatoes,Rutabegas,Cabbage,Beets,Vension,Butter, 

Cheese ,etc.And when she had dinner read#,she called them all in



and when all were seated,Smith looked over the table and not see

ing any bread,said.Bring on your bread,Angeline,and she said,Mr. 

Smith, I told you several days ago,that*“we were out of flour.And 

Smith said unhesitatingly,Gentlemen,just help yourselves to what 

is set before you.Rouse often told this when telling how people ha 

had to do in the early days in the Valley.Saying he had often eatn 

at Smiths before and afterwards,and that he was a good provider 

But in the early days,settlers had to go to Grand Ronde Valley 

for all supplies over Smith Mountain.And if very busy,would pos- 

pone going till they were completely out of nearly everything.

Mrs.A.B.Bindley,(See Imnaha,ere.)who was a great friend of the 

Smith family,often told the same story.Smith was considered one 

of the most hospitable men in the valley.

SMITH C REEK.

Empties into Summit Creek .Mamed for Smith(Mot A.C.Smith) 

This is just a short Canyon on which Smith had squatted at the 

mouth.And Carl Hemilwright gave him $400.00 for his right,to get 

him off this range with his stock.Later this land was placed in 

the Forest Reserve.

Near the head of this Creek,on the bald grassy point,or shou

lder, was where Captain Bonneville and his men,had their first 

view of Imnaha.(See Bonnevilles Travels by Washington Irving 
page 228.

SMELL CREEK.

Empties into Imnaha River.Mamed for George E.Snell who had a 

Homestead there.,which this creek ran through .He was a Stone 

Mason and Brick lay.gr. and was City Marshall for several years iw- 

in Joseph where he disd in 1891 while working on his p&ace He 

scratched his Thumb,and in a short time Blood Poison set in and 

they rushed him to Joseph to a Doctor.But he died in a short time



SNAKE RIVER Formerly,LEWIS RIVER.For CAPTAIN MERIWEATHER LEWIS. 

Empties into Columbia River.Ed Kash Kash (Indian)Historian,said 

Shake River was a Shoshone word and'-the Nez Perce word for Rattle 

snake was WA-AX-PUSS.M.D.Yeaman a Pioneer of Burley,Idaho,said, 

Some folks want to change the name of Old Snake River,Well,if 

they do,I favor of calling it SOSONA.Which is the Shone Indian 

name for Snake.(See Lewis A.McArthurs book of Oregon Geographical 
names No.I)

Possibly the first Steamer in what is now the Wallowa waters of 

Snake River,Was the Steamer CAYUSE.in summer of 1863.Going as far 

as the mouth of Grand Ronde River,with Leonard white as Captain.

Lewis and Drydens^history of the NorthwestJSays the Steamer,Col

onel Wright,made her last trip in spring of 1865.Captain T.J. 

Stump at the wheel.Robert M.Graham who died at Yakima aged 99 y® 

years,was Cabin boy on the Col.Wright in 1862.This Steamer came 

aways above the mouth of Grand Ronder on Snake River and returned 

to Lewiston.Leonard ’White was Captain.lt also says the Shoshone 

Steamer launched at Fort Boise,in l866,was built hundreds of mil 

from a Foundry or Machine Shop and nearly as far from a Saw Mill 

Nearly all the lumber used in it,was whipsawed or hewed in the 

vicinity.The Iron was transported from a long distance on pack 

animals and worked in shape after the arrival on the grnund.at 

an enormous expense.lt was built with the expectations of getting 

the Miners and Prospectors trade.But before it was finished,a 

shorter and cheaper route was found to the Gold Fields and she 

remained almost a dead loss on the Companys hands until l870.She 

was 136 feet long 27 feet Beam and four feet six inches Hold, 

with Snjines,l6 x 48 inches and was built by the Oregon Steam 

Navigation Co.In 1870,Captain Cy Smith was sent up with instru

ctions to bring her down to Lewistn,or wreck her in the attempt

Marine
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^Smith made a good star# from Huntington,but when he reached Lime 

Point,abandoned the project.And a little later CaptainHBas"Mil- 

ler and D.E.Buchanan,succeeded in making the run and landed her a 

safe to Lewiston.June 20th,1870,she was taken over the Tumwater 5. 

Palls.to the Dalles by Miller.And after extensive repairs, was usd 

Por three years.as a cattle Steamer.And in June 1873,Captain Ai

nsworth pilotted it over the Cascades to Portland where she 

was sold to the Willamette River Transportation Co.There she was 

run,till fall of x864,when she struck a rock opposite Salem,and 

sunk and could not be raised.And in Uov.the Machinery was removd 

.Later,part of the Hull was salvaged and used by a rancher to 
build a Chicken house.

The Officers had concluded to abandon the Steamer for good at

Lime ^oint.But after reconsidering it, concluded to make another

attempt to get her sown Snake River.So in March,1870,secured

the services of Captain Sebastian Miller,Chief Enjineer,Daniel

E.Buchanan .They left Portland March 2Ist,and after landing at

Umitilla. , they traveled by Buckboard , Sleds , wagons, Horseback

or a foot.Arriving at Union,March 28th,.Leaving there April 1st
Lime

they traveled 13 flays before arriving at t3ie Point.and proceeded 

down the River .arrived at Shoshone two days later.She having beei 

in charge of two keepers Livingstone and Smith.The former shippe 

as Mate,the latter as Pireman,and W.E.Hedges was employed as 

general utility man.The five constituted the crew.The Steamer wa 

was constructed throughout of Mountain Pine,which was quite 

brittle.They started down again,April 20th,Captain Miller,Misc- 

calculated the force of ̂  large Eddy dividedby a small island 

of Bou;ders and the Steamer was carried around three times,bfore 

she cleared the Whilpool.At the falls below this Eddy,she coll

ided with the rocks and about 8 feet of the Bow,was carried



jaway.and the wheel was damaged..A landing was made as soon as

possible,and it took a day to repair the whreel.At nine o ’clock

the next morning,they were on their jyay.And at II o ’clock they

landed near a small clump of trees of which they converted into

fuel.,and were off.again by 2-3 0.Passing before nightfall some

of the worst Rapids yet encountered.The water coming over the

decks and driving the Firemen from the hold.In the midst of thee

obdtructions the banks of the river were solid walls of rock
rushing

the channel so narrowthat the noise of the xfceiivF&Rg water drowned 

all their sounds and sprung the boat so as to cause the Gong to 

ring.Frustrating the Firemen.A landing was made at 5 F.M.on the 

2Ist,to make further repais on the wheel.This work occupied the 

men until the morning of the 2 3rd,when they started again.But 

were compelled to tie up again at II o ’clock A.M.on account of 

the wind.which prevented the Captain from keeping the boat proper 

headed..On the 2 3th,another start was made.Stopping frequently 

to walk ahead and examine the stream befowe proceeding with the 

Boat.And after going about 10 miles they tied up at the base of 

a Mountain,where Fuel was plentiful.

Captain Miller nearly lost his life here.by having a tree toll on 
over on him.and was unable to work the following day.At 7 A.M.the 

26tyh,of April,the Shodhone entered a very good streatch of river 

which they followed till 9 o ’clock,when a succession of short 

bends were teached.which made it very diffacult steering.And Mr.

I ivingstone who had been in that region before,said they were 

oily six miles from Salmon River The Steamer continued with Enjin 

backing under half throttle as they had done most of the way,and 

covered the six miles in 20 minutes.As Captain Miller had not 

fully recovered yet.he decided to land here and rest.But after 

Lunch,ran through another six miles of very diffacult navigate o n
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And from then on to 4 P.M*Tying up for the night ifce mouth of tie 

Grand Ronde River.At 7 A.M.April 27th,preperations were made for 

the final run.And the Steamer shot thr-ough the Wild Goose Rapids 

without incident arrived at Lewiston two hours later While roun

ding to,Captain Miller shouted through the speaking tube to the
1

Enjineer,*’I say Buck, I expect if this Company wanted a couple of 

men to take a Steamboat through Hell,they would send for you and 

me"While going overCopper Ledge Falls,on the first day out,the 

Jack Staff was carried away and was picked up at Umitilla so long 

before the Boat was heard from,that she was given up for loat.

The Shoshone was built first to run on Snake River between Olds 

Ferry and Boise(This Boat was in Wh&lowas later Wallowa County 
waters.)

Also Lewisand Drydens Marine History of Pacific North West,says 

Jacob Kamm,and J.D .Miller built the Steamer N o m a  at Huntington 

expressly to handle an extensive business in transporting the 

crowds of Miners then going to the Seven Devils Country.The 

N o mas experience was similar to that of the Shoshone .And she 

never earned a Dollar while there.And in May, 1895, Captain W.P.Gjr 

G ray brought her through to Lewiston in safety.She had a carry

ing capacity on a light draught and was equipped with Enjines 

16 X 84 inches The trip of the Shoshone had taught them,that it 

was impossible to go over Copper Ledge Falls without striking 

after passing.So Captain Gray built an extra Bulkhead and filled 

the forward hold with cors wood to help withstand the shock.

After leaving the landing,the Steamer started forward like an 

Arrow.and was carried down with such speed that she struck the 

cliff with great force,but did not injure the Bow.seriously.she 

then bounded off swinging into mid stream and like a race horse 

shot into Hells Canyon,where the river winds like a serpent and



the wall rocks tower to such a height that they almost shut out 

the sun.The torrent is so swift that the passage is always filled 

with mist.After passing the obstruction at the head of the run, 

the Steamer went through without incident.And was hauled out for e 
repairs at Biparia.

Not ice.-Ralph Barton said this boat hung upon a rock,near the moufc 

of steamboat Creek,from which it derived its name.And they had to 

send to Lewiston,Idaho,for repairs.And that one of the crew by 

name of John Lament told him that when the boat hung up on the roJs 

rock,the crew mutinied.As they didntthink they could get over the 

Rapids and on to Lewiston.And the Captain had to send for another 

crew.which cost him $100.00.Then they used long logs to work it 

off the rock.Then went down as far as Pittsburg where they tied 

op for a short time.(See Steamboat and Pittsburg Creeks.

In 1906,the Pregon Short Line R.R.surveyed a route from near Hun

tington on Snake River through the canyon to Lewiston,Idaho.The 

higher engineers of the R.R.had constructed at Ogden,Utah three 

16 X 30feet square cornered boats made of hard wood and heavily 

ironed to carry provisions,equipment,etc.But not one got through 

the canyon.One being lost the first day.In the equipment were 

some larger surf boats with air compartments ,which were shipped 

from Portland,Oregon.These were successful and got through .Two 

men were lost in this venture .One being buried on the side of 

the canyon.(See Short Creek)The estimated cost of the road at the 

time,for the 80 miles, was II0I .000 dollars a mile for the grading 

alone.

This Gorge near the mouth of Hells Canyon ,according to eminent 

Geologists,is the deepest canyon in the U.S.being 1000 feet aeepe 

at the same rim width than the Grand Canyon of the Colorado.

In 191O and I9II recognaisance surveys were made by the Engineer



df the 5?regon-Washington Hailway and navigation Co. to determine

the feasifcilityof constructing a R.R.between Homestead and Lewistn

and in the summer of 1920,Engineers of the Geological survey,made

eysveys of the entire river between Huntington and Lewiston.All

data of this survey was put in the preliminary report of W.G.Hoyt 
Hydraluic

HygtmaH*? Engineer U.S.Geological survey. (See Water Suply Paper Ho. 

520,by W.G.Hoyt.Mr.Burg is a young exployer and Photographer of 

Lewiston Tribune,of Mov.5th,1925,says.

With the arrival in Lewiston on Friday of Amos Berg,there was 

concluded the remarkable trip of a journey by water,from Yellow

stone Park to Lewiston,down the Saake River in a Canoe I7 feet in 

length It is not known that such a trip was ever before attempts! 
before.Mr.Burg is ayoung exloyer and Photographer of of Portland 

Oregon.And he came in a Canoe known as "Sonf O' the Winds.on thes 

novel voyage in which he photographed the entire river.At Home

stead Oregon Burg hired John Mullens a river man and Prospector 

for the trip through Hells Canyon.On thesecond day down from 

Homestead ,the Canoe capsized while lining Buck Creek Rapids and

got away ,lodging on a rock while he emptied the boat of water 
the rapids without mishap

anddescended oeTtgte-d in the Canoe and having no Oars, he

swam ashore with the line between his teeth below the rapids Mu

llen jeftBurg at Pittsburg and Burg continued on his voyage.At tfi 

the mouth of Deep Creek,he narrowly missed disaster.

While at Lewiston,Burg was the guest of J.E.Akins of the Steamer 

Lewiston whom Burg met on a previous vogage down the Snake River 

six years ago.Mr.Burg is a native of Portland Oregon and is 23 

years old.The Canoe he used is of the "OLd Tom"type,pointed at 

both ends and 17 feet in length

Sam Wade said Peter 0 .Planner(See Wallowa Lake and Lostine)
4  v Atold him that he and theWilliam Bro’s(Hot the Parsnip Williams^ •*««*■'$.



Vho were Trappers and Hunters , went down Snake River through 

the Box Canyon in late ’70son a Haft on a trapping expedition 

and that one of the Williams Bro’s_by name of George,di the St- 

earing.And that it was the most harowing experience they evfar had 

And they thought they were the first White men,to ever go throu& 

the Box Canyon of Snake River.(See Pittsburg Creek and landing 
for Williams Bro’s.)

One of the last three days of lay,1887,3 ruce E.Evans ,J.Tigh
E.

(Tite)Canfield,with O.Qmar Larue,Robert McMillan,Prank Vaughan, 

Hiram Maynard,and Carl,Hezekiah(Kiah)Hughes,were holding about 
150 head of horses above Pence Gulch in Bug BasinfSee Gug Basin) 

which they had driven from Evans place in Bruce Evans Basin,near 

Alder Creek(See Bruce Evans Basin and Alder Creek)in the Chesnim* 

nus district.Which Evans and Canfield were intending to drive Eafc 

to market.These were mostly stolen hirses.Canfield was under Bond 

at the time,for stealing horses from Pred Modine Sr.of Grand Rond 

Valley.He having changed Nodines running N brand to a running 

M brand.At this time,Evans had about 1000 head of Kodines horse 

on the shares, and he changed the running N,ton a great many of da 

them,on a running Bar OK.Larue was herding for Evans and Canfield 

at the time and Hughes who was a brother-in-law of Evans?and May

nard, were to help swim the horses acroe Snake River.And McMillan 

a boy of about 17 years of age and Vaughan,were going to help driv 

East.But they failed tan trying to swim them across the place 

they tried,and lost several by drowning.There was a bunch of Cuin- 

amen camped and Placer Mining at the main old crossing,where they 

had intended, to swim them across .But they were afraid to try it 

there,for fear some stockmen or Officers might come along and 

ask the Cinamen and naturedly they would tell them.So failing 

in getting them across,they concluded to borrow the Chinamens



/boat.and row across leading one or two gentle horses and the bala

nce, would follow in.But the Chinamen would not loan them the boat. 

The place where the Chinamen were camped,o& near it,was a main 

old crossing about half way between Dug and Big Deep Creek.At this 

place,they could crowd them in and keep them moving.And the only 

place in that vicinity.so then they discussed what was then the bes 

best thing to do.And Evans said,Boys,lets kill the Damn Chinamen 

throw them in the river and get these horses across.And Canfield 

said Yes.Lets get the Damn Chinamen out of the way.and get what

Gold they have.And Evans agreed. The other five were a little reluc--
at last

tant.And they all went up to their cabin,and; all decided to get 

the Chinamen out of their way.and divide what Gold they had.And 

decided to place Hughes on the trail for a Look Out.And if he saw 

any one coming,he was to sign the others.So the six went down wher 

the Chinamen were working or near,they slipped around clos,where 

they had a good view of them,And began pouring the lead into them. 

Surprising them completelyand killing them all.In their sworn eviir 

dence,they said there was only 10.But the report at the time,was 

there were 34*They threw all the bodies into Snake River and one 

Chinaman not being dead,managed to get ashore.And they saw him 

And Larue grabbed up a piece of Drift wood and knocked him in the 

head and kicked him back in the riverThe Chinamen had only one 

small Revolver which he emptied at them.One bullet hitting Vaughan 

in the leg.which made him quite lame.And later,when asked what 

made him limp, he would say his horse fell on him. ^



A short time after the killing,iodine got out a warrnt for Evans 

And Tom Humphreys,George Eerguson and Dave Dorrance came down to 

Snake River and arrested Evans.He thinking he was arrested 

killing the Chinamen.But it was for stealing Horses from Hodine. 

As no one knew yet, the Chinamen had "been killed, and didnt know 

it for quite awhile.till some river men picked several out of 

the river at Lewiston,and on examination found they had) been shot 

and they immediately notified som leading Chinamen there,and they 

began an investigation.So these Officers took Evans to Joseph 

and locked him in a room,as they had no Jail at that time,but 

were building one and left Humphreys to guard the room.And in a 

short time Evans asked to be taken to the Toilet which was outsid 

and Evans stepped in and Humphreys stood outside waiting for him 

And when he came out,he had a Revolver in each hand and told Hum

phreys he was through with him and to take a walk and not try 

to follow him.Or he would be killed.And taking his,Revolver,told 

him not to make any outcryAnd Evans jumped on a horse that had 

been tied near for him and lit out.It was said at the time, he 

seemed to just vanish.As it was a good sure footed horse.lt was 

said Hughes was the man who left the Revolvers for Evans..

Soon as Canfield learned Evans was arrested,he skipped out. 

and later was caught in Kansas with a bunch of stolen Mules and 

sent to the Penitentiary in that State for several years.Larue 

it was learned later,skipped to the Niobrara River Country in 

OSS%orth Western Nebraska ,where he had an Tinkle living.McMillan



V*<*jk*nd(<d **■*-
Hughes,Vaughan and Maynard and Vaughan turned States Evidence, 

was centered on Evans and Canfield.McMillan took sick and died 

shortly afterwards in a Hospital at"Walla Walla,Washington,after 

making a full confession.And later also Hughes died.These men 

were arraiged Aug.28th,1888.(See Vol.A.Criminal documents.)

When Evans got away, he went to Imnaha and camped in the “brush 

“by a small spring Creek on the West side of the river, opposite 

Hugh McMillans place who was father of Robert McMillan.And the 

family carried provisions for him for several weeks to this 

camp.From there he had a full view of the Imnaha road and up 

and down the river for aways.During this time,Vaughan and some 

others ,of the bunchKept McMillan posted on what was going on 

And McMillan through his daughter Janie,who carried food to Evans 

in his campwould tell Evans.There were a few,not of the bunch 

were on the lookout for Evans.And a rancher and stockman who 

lived on Big Sheep Creek while hunting one day,too close to Evans 

hideout saw Evans rise up laid his gun across a log, told the man 

to take a walk and hurry about it.So that night Evans changed his 

camp.

When it was learned about the killing of the Chinamen.Evans 

skipped for parts unknown.But it was learned later,that Vaughan 

was the one that left the horse tied to the hitching rack foe 
Evans.

For several weeks,before Canfield skipped,hewent to where his 

parents had squatted on a place on Camp C reek,at the junction 

of it and Trail Creek.Their Cabin was about 300 yards up Camp 

Creek. And Canfield <pdled up some stones in a gap in a cliff, wheB 

he had a good view of the Trail and road on Trail Creek and 

slept there.Stockmen and Officers could have rode along the Tr

ail above him,within 5° feet and not noticed his Layout.His par-



ents and sister Minnie,prepared his meals for him.This Layout 

was only about 150 yards from his parents Cabin.

When he got out of the Pen in Kansas ha/went to Texas and got ma

rried and had a family.And having learned the Blacksmith trade 

in thePen,drifted up to Gooding Idaho,where he took the name of 

Charley Canfield and opened a Blacksmith Shop,where he died in

May,1933.
But in the meantime,J.Allison McAdams and William Martin were 

deputized to go to Snake River and get the Iodine Horses.

Evens was seen in I920,in the Bad Land Country in Wyoming by 

W.H.Graves who knew him,when Graves was a boy.And Evans was 

going under the name of Billie McGuire.

W.R.Holmes said Evans made the Bar OK out of his IX brand and 

did it almost in his sight .And was very smooth about it.And 

could run a brand on a horse or cow with a hot iron,almost as 

perfect as if it had been stamped.

A short time before the China killing,Hodine had a man by name 

of Andy J.Beckelheimer(Said to be a Jew)riding for him.And this 

man made a deal with Bruce Evans and two others of Evans bunch 

in which he was to furnish them with 40 head of Hodines best 

horses.at so much per head.delivered across Snake River.So he 

rounded them up off the Chesnirnnus and Butte range and drove 

them to Snake River.And some of the party crossed over to hold 

them till they were all over,And while crossing them over, they 

got word,that a Posee from the Sheriffs Office were after them 

ATrif they keyfĉ 'the^ e -■ h o a ^  )C 

wrfe drotmed but one old sorrel mare,which kept swimming back 

and forth, till at last^they shot her.



I ,1 (There was no Court Reporter
State of Oregon at this time in Wallowa County

Hence the following.)__________
County ofWallowai

I,P.M.McCully,having first duly sworn,upon 

oath say,I will support the Constitution of the United States and 

the State of Pregon,and faithfully perform the duties of clerk 

under the instructions of the County Judge and a true record of 

all proceedings make to the best of my ability,so help me God.

F.M.McCully

Subscrived and sworn to before me this I6th,day of Aprill888 

(Seal) Peter O ’Sullivan

Before the County Judge of Wallowa County,Oregon

Deposition of 

Robert M civilian, Prank E. 

Vaughan H.Maynard and H.K. 

Hughes.

Hoe on this l6th,day of April,1888,personally appeared befor 

me Peter O ’Sullivan County Judge of Wallowa County in the state 

of Oregon,Prank E.Vaughan,and after first being duly sworn to 

true answers make to all questions put to him touching the guilt 

or innocence of Robert McMillan, H.Maynard, and H.K.Hughesn conce?^ 

ning the charge of murder for which said parties endited,in 

arrest ,and commited to the County Jail of this County,without 

deposes as follows.

2 by councel ̂  State to the Judge all you know about the guilt

by applicants^, or innocence of Robert McMillan, H.Maynard, and

H.K.Hughes,concerning the killing of some Chinan 
men on Snake River in this County and State

Plaintiff

vs

Bruce Evans,J,T.Canfield 

Homer LaRue,Robert McMilTai 

H.K .Hughes,and H.Maynard.

Defts.

about a year ago.



(Answer:Mr.Maynard, and Hr. Hughes knew nothing of the circumstanees 

before or after the killing to the best of my knowledge.Maynard 

and Hughes were about three miles from tha place at the time.They 

were not present when any arrangements were made to do the killing 

The killing occured as near as I can remember,about the last of 

May.no arrengements to do the killing before we left the cabin.

Bruce Evans ,J.T.Canfield,Homer L aRue,Robert M cMillan and my

self were the parties,and the only parties,that left the cabin. 

Maynard and Hughes remained at the cabin.The cabin was about

three miles from place of killing.All the persons named above
were present at atthe

except Maynard and Hughes time of the kil
ling.

All the shooting don in killing those Chinamen were by other 

parties than Maynard and Hughes.M cMillan and myself,were present 

but had no means of preventing the affair.knowing that the part

ies who did the killing were desperate men.I hesitated about ma

king the matter known before

Questain by N You say that there was no arrangements made at the 

County Judge cabifc.-when were the arrangements made?

2- What was the talk?

A- I dont reccolect just what it was.I didnt understand from 

the talk there was an y killing to be done.The talk was done by 

Bruce Evand J.T.Canfield and Homer LaRue.

2- Do you remember the conversation of Evans,Canfield and LaRue. 

A- I knew it was about the killing.but do not remember the words 

2- What did you go from the cabin to the river for?

A- Evans and Canfield went to hire a boat.And the rest went al
ong with fclhfeem 

2- Did you go to the camp?

A- Yes.



(
2- What was done after you got to the camp.?

A- Neither McMillan nor I went to the camp until after the shoot
ing —

2- What camp have you reference to.Was it the Chinese camp?

A- Certainly.

2- Rid Robert McMillan do any shooting?

A- No.

2- Was he where you could see him all the time?

A- Yes.

2- How far were you from the Chinese camp when the shooting took 

place.?

A- About two or three hundred yards 

2- How far was Robert McMillan?

A- Near me.

2- Was any one else near you?

A- Bruce Hvans was near,but not so close as McMillan.

2- Were Canfield and LaRue near you?

A- No they were not.

2- After the killing,did you and McMillan go down to the boat?

A- We went to the Chinese camp.but not to the boat 

2- What did you see when you got down to the Chinese camp?

A- Four or five dead Chinamen.

2- Were you a witness before the Grand Jury that indited these 

persons?

A- Yes sir.

2- Why did you implicate Maynard,Hughes and McMillan then and 

not now.?
tarn

A- I didnt implicate them there any more than I have now.

2- Did you talk with Maynard and Hughes about the killing afte 

returning to the cabin?



A- Ho sir,I did not.

2- is that all you know about the guilt or innocence of Maynard 

Hughes and M cMillan?

A- Yes.
Prank S.Vaughan

Subscribed to and sworn to before me this l6th,day of April 1888

Peter O'Sullivan
(Seal) County Judge.

How on the l6th day ofApril,1888,appeared before me Peter O'Sul

livan,County Judge of Wallowa County in the State of OregonM

Robert McMillan,after being duly sworn to true answers made to hm

all questions put to him touching the innocence or guilt Of Rob-

ertMcMillan,H.Maynard and H.K.Hughes concerning the charge of

murder for which parties are indited,in arrestand committed to

the County Jail ofthis countywithout bail,deposes as follows .

2-by council State to the Judge all you may know if you
for applicants know anything, concerning the guilt or inn-

cence of H.Maynard,H.K.Hughes and Robert McMillan,yourself,conc

erning the killing of some Chinamen on Snake River in this county 

and State about one year ago now.

A- Hughes and Maynard at that time knew nothing about it . I hd 

had no hand in it and knew nothing about it until just a few 

minutes before the shooting was done,when I heard them speak 

something about it.I had no way of preventing it ,and had no 

hand in it.Hughes and Maynard were at the cabin about three mil 

from the Chinese cajjip when the killing was done.At least we left 
them there.

2.- You may state what you may know ,of any thing in relation 

to the killing of the fhinamen just mentioned as to the guilt 

or innocence of H.Maynard,Robert McMillan and yourself.

A.-I can say Maynard and myself are innocent,and for McMillan 

I cant say whether he is guilty or innocent.

I



£•- State what you were doing ,andwhere you were,at the time 

the Chinamen are supposed to have been killed.

A,- Maynard and myself were at Douglas Cabin near Snake Riva? 

2.- How far is the Douglas Cabin situated from the mouth of 

Deadline Creek where it empties into Snake River 

A.- I dont know.

2.- How far to the Douglas Cabin is it to Snake River at the 

point where you leave Snake River to go to Douglas Cabin.

A.- About three miles.

2.- How far up Snake River have you been from the point wher 

you leave the river to go to the Douglas Cabin.

A.-I have never been up above that point.

2.- From what you have seen of Deadline Creek, how far does 

it emptie into Snake River, above the point where the trail lea-® 

Dead Eddy on Snake River to go to Douglas Cabin?

A.- I suppose about five miles.

2.- Then you have never been on Snake River at the mouuh og 

Deadline as near as you could tell.?

A.- Ho sir

2.- If the Chinese camp,where the Chinamen are reported to 

have been murdered should be on Snake River above the

mouth of Deadline have you ever been in a position to see it.?

A.- HO.

2.- Then you say positivelythat you knew nothing from your

own observations of the killing of the Chinamen.?

A.- Ho sir,I know of no Chinese being killed.

2.- How do you know that Mr.Maynard could have had no part



I in the killing of the Chinese.

A.- Hewas with me at the Douglas Cabin at the time the Chinese

are reported to have been killed. ^
(Seal) Hezekiah Hughes.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this iSth,day of Aprill888.

Peter 0 *Sullivan 
County Judge.

How on the l8th day of April 1888,personally appeard before me

Peter 0 fSullivan,County Judge of Wallowa County,in the Sfcate of
duly

Oregon,H.Maynard,and sfter first being sworn,ro true answers

make to all questions put to him touching the guilt or innocence

Robert McMillan,H.Maynard and H.K.Hughes concerning the charge

of murder for which parties are indited,in arrest,and committed

to the County Jail without Bail deposes as follows

2.--by Councel 2.-- What is your name?
for Alicants A.-Hiram Maynard.

2 .- And age.?

A.- Thirty eight years.

2.- Where do you reside ?

A.- Thirty miles north-east of Joseph Wallowa County,Oregon. 

2.- Where were you in the month of May.l887.at the time a 

number of Chinamen were said to have been killed,on Snake River 

in this County and State.?

A.- I was at the Douglas Cabin about three days in the last 

of May.

2,- Is that the time at which the Chinamen are said to have 

been killed on Snake River?

A.- I believe it is.

2.- is it not a fact that you have not heard that the China

men were killed at a—point on Snake River,just above the mouth 

of Deadline or Deep Creek?

A.- Yes sir,that is what I have heard.

2.- Have you ever been on Snake River at or near this point?^
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A.- No nearer than the Big -eddy several miles below.

2.- Do you know anything about the killing of the Chinamen from 

your observation or personal knowledge.?

A.- I do not.
2,- What do you know if anything of your own personal knowledge 

of the guil or innocence of Hezekiah Hughes or Robert McMillan 

in the killing of the Chinamen ?

A.- I know that Mr.Hughes is innocent,if the Chinamen were kille 
they were

at the time tfheyhe&as&e said to have been-I cant say about McMillan 

as I was not with him.

2.- How do you know M r.Hughes is innocent. ?

A.- Because I was with him all the time we were down there at 

the Douglass Cabin.

(Seal) H.Maynard.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this l8th,day of April 1888.
Peter 0 * Sullivan 
County Judge.

In the Circuit C ourt of the State of Oregon for the County

of Wallowa

The State of Oregon 
-vs

J.T.Canfield,Bruce Evans,

C .0 .LaRue,Hyram Maynard,

Carl Hughes and Robert McMillan.

J.T.Canfield,Bruce Evans,C.O.LaTue,Hyram Maynard,Carl Hughes

and Robert ,cMillam are accused by the Grand Jury of the County

of Wallowa by this enditement of the crime of murder Committed

as follows. The said J.T.Canfield,Bruce Evans,C.O.LaRue,Hyram

Maynard,Carl Hughes and Robert McMillan acting together on the

first day of May,A.D.1887,in the and State aforesaid,purpos efcly 
Feloniously
felonouis and of deliber ate and premeditated malice,killed Ate#



kh Jim whose real name to the Grand Jury is unknown and Ye Lee • 

whose true name to the Grand Jury is unknown and Wy See whose 

real name to the Grand Jury is unknown £nd Hop Sing whose true nare 

tothe Grand Jury is unknown and He L ee,whose true name to the Ga 

Grand Jury is unknownand La Bate whose true name to the Grandjury 

is unknown,and Him Lim,whose true name to the Grand Jury is rifc- 

unk nown,and He Gee,whose true name to the Grand Jury is unknown 

and Sing Hin whose true name to the Grand Jury is unknown,and 

Hop Gee,whose true name to the Grand Jury is unknown,By shooting 

them The said Ah Jim,Ye lee,Wy Lee, Hop Sing,He L ee,La Bate,Him 

lim,He yee,Sing him,and Hop Gee ,whose name to the Grand Jury a»e 

unknown,with a Rifle.Contrary to the Statutes in such cases made 

and provided and against the peace and dignity of the State of 

Oregon.

Bated at Joseph in theCounty aforesaid,the 23rd,day of March 
A. T>. 1888

Witnesses sworn and examined E.R.Skipworth
District Attorney

before the Grand Jury by appointment
Geo W.Kernan,

Wm Caldwell,

Chas.E.Vest,

John Martin,

Geo.Branscom,

Frank E.Vaughan.

In the Circuit of the State of Oregon for Wallowa County 

The State of Oregon,vs J .T .Canfield,Bruce Evans,C.O.LaRue, Hyram 

Maynard,Carl Hughes and Robert McMillan

~~ Inditernents ' “ ~

A true bill .James Perry Gardner,Foreman of the Grand Jury.

Filed March 23rdl888,
D.B.Reavis 

Clerk.



by G.S.Reavis 
Deputy.

E.R.Skipworth 

District Attorney 

by appontment.

Wallowa County,Oregon ,August 24th,1887 

Aworn s tatement of T,H.Humphreys 

On or about the 15th,of June,while I was acting as Guard(Gard) of 

Bruce Evans,he requested to go to the Privy.After he got there, he 

came to the door,presented a Sixshooter and told me to take a walk 

This I was obliged to do.The door partly protecting him from me 

He then left.
Tho.H .Humphrey s.

Wallowa County,OregonAugust 23rd,1887.

Sworn Statement of W,H, Martin.

I found one horse on C orral Creek of B ruce Eavans Brand that

hewould not claam.Also four on Snake River,running with his horses

He claimed that there were no other horses running woth his horses

at that time.I found one on Imnaha running with J .T .Canfields Hor-
all

ses there.Horses^had the GK brand on.I am satisfied of these hor

ses had the N.brand on before the OK was on and belonged to Mr. 

Hodine.
W.H.Martin.

Wallowa County,Oregon,August 23rd,1887.
Sworn Statement of Fred N odine.

I have 8 head of horses in my possession that were found on the 

Wallowa Range bearing the brand of which was originally letter
v \ these brands on these 8 horses have the apperance of having

chang
been changed as above explained,2 of these I know have been b&re

because I know them when only on them,One at the time the bran

was changed,was a Stud.A dark Bay or brown about 2 years old.The

other a Bay,a bald faced mare about 2 years old some white about 
the feet. Fred Nodine.
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To the honorable Judge l.B.Isom of the 6th,Judicial District 

of the State of Oregon,we the undersigned Citizens .Householder 

Legal Voters and Tax payers of Wallowa County,Oregon would most 

respectfully ank your honor to adm it to Bail the following 

named parties to-wit.H.K.Hughes,H.Maynard and Robert McMillan 

charged with the commission of the crime of murdering Chinamen 

on Snake River.in said County and State.Although,now the said 

H.K.Hughes and H.Maynard,are held under inditements of the Grand 
Juryfor the commission of the above crime

It is our opinion and belief from the knowledge from the cir-
that

cumstances, that they are wrongfully and illegally held.And/^our 

request will meet with your hon orable approval .which we will 

ever pray

Filed May I7th,l888.

D.B.Reavis 
Clerk

G.S.Reavis,
D eputy.

NAMES.
J.P.Gardner,G rand Juror A.M.Wagner.
J.W.Cottingham. H.F.Williams.
C.B.Whitacre.(Justice of Peace.) A .Levy.
W.S,Pearson.(Teacher) F.C.sShevlin.
R.R.Wright. Chas.Rich.
W.A.Goodman. W.H.Chaliis.
A.H.Akin. A.W.Gowan
L.J.Pisell. Sam Goble

M.Vermillion.
J.S,Horner. ^  
J.T.B.Lacert

P.M.Burleigh
>f V*vx « V «■ t ̂
3MlMC£uDEiha ck

J.H.Wilson David Hooch.
S.A.Clampitt D.H.Hasbrouck



Henry Miller, 

John shevlin 

V/.H.ft.Miller 

D.A.A lien

J.T.Warnock 

J.H.Martin.

WM Kirkland.

E.H.Thomas 

R.N.Warnock

In the County Court of the Atate of Oregon,for Wallowa County%
The State of Oregon,vs Bruce Evans,Indictment

Bruce Evans is accused by the Grand Jury of the County of Wallow 

by this indictment of the crime of willfully and knowingly mak

ing altering and defacing an artificial brand upon a horse,the 

property of another with intent thereby to convert the same to 

his own use Committed as follows.

The said Bruce Evans on the 20th,day of December A.D.l886ln 

that portion of ITniun County Oregon now embraced in and const- 

tuting the The County of Wallowa Oregon,did then and there will

fully and knowingly unlawfully and feloneousaly make alter and
bay

deface an artificial brand upon a two year old horse then and 

there the personal property of another.Namely the personal pro

perty of another.Namely the personal property then and there 

of one Fred Nodine.The said hose beingthen and there of the 

value of $50*00.By then and there willfully,knowingly,unlawly 

and felonousely making altering making altering and defacing
7
the artificial brand of the said Fred Nodine namely the letter

" I "then and therefore on the left Stifle of said horse and

then and there making altering and defacing said letter" "so

upon said horse then and there so as to wppear thus" ' "with

intent then and there and thereby willfully,knowingly, unlaw fu- %  _A, ’lly and fel^housely the said horse then and there to convert 

to his B ruce Evans own use.Contrary to the Statutes in such 

cases made and provided and against the peace and dignity of the



/*•*£. I9U*»3rT
fetate of Oregon.Done and dated at Joseph in the County and state 
aforesaid this 24th day of August,A.D.1887.

J.H.Crawford
Dist Attorney by appointment 

Witnesses Subpoenaed and examined 

before the Grand Jury for the State 
of Oregon.

I1 red No dine, A. J .Beckelhimer B.Thomas, 

and W.H.Martin and Tho.Humphyres/

( A.J.Backelhimer,was sent to the Pen later,for stealing a span 

of horses from W.K.Stubblefield.He was raised in Cedar Co Mo. 

near Eldorado.where his father ran a Grist Mill)

State of Oregon ,

County of Wallowa | vs

the Defendants named in this inditement Bruce Evans may be ad

mitted to Bail in the sum Fifteen hundred Dollars-August 25th 
1887.

Luther B.Isom
Circuit judge.

In the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon for the County of

Wallowa.The State of Oregon vs.J,T.Canfield* Inditment

J.T.Canfield is accused by the Grand “ury of the County of

Wallowa by the inditements of the crime of willfully and know-
brand

ingly,making altering and defacing an artificiallyupon a mare 

the property of another with the intent thereby to convert the 

same to his own use,committed as follows

The said J.T.Canfield on the 30th, day of Decernberl886, in 

that portion of Union County,Oregon now embraced in and cons- 

tution the County of Wallowa ,0rgon-Did then and there, Will

fully knowingly,unlawfully, and felonously make alter and de

face an artificial brand upon a two year old Sorrelmare then



and there the personel priperty ofanother.Namely the personal 

property of one Fred iodine.The said mare being then and there, 

of the value of Fifty Dollars by them and there willfully knowl^ 

ngly,unlawfully and felonously making altering and defacing the 

bran of saidFred ITodine namely the letter N. Then and therefoB 

on the left S tifle of said mare and then and there making alt

ering and defacing said letter N so upon said mare then and 

there to appear thus W.with intent then and thereand hereby wil

lfully .knowingly,unlawfully and felonously,to convert the sdid 

mare then and there,to his J.T.Canfields own use-Contrary to the 

Statutes in such cases made and provided and against the peace 

and dignity of the State of Oregon.

Done and dated at Joseph in the County and &&ate aforesaid 

this 25th,day of August,1887.

J.H.Crawford
District Attorney by appointment 

Witnesses soupeonied and examined before the Grand Jury and 

for the State of Pregon.

Fred Hodine,

Andrew Beckelhimer 

B .Thomas 

W.H .Martin.

State of Oregon 

County of Wallowa vs

The defendan t J.T.Canfield named in this inditement may be 

to bail in the sum of Fifteen Hundred Dollars , This August
25th,1887.

Luther B.Isom
Circuit Judge.

In Justice Court for Joseph,of Wallowa, State of Oregon.

h 2 ^ *

State of Oregon
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VS

J.T.Canfield

to Bruce Evans , you are hereby commanded to appear forthwith,

befor J.J.Stanley a Justice of the Peace for Joseph precint at

Joseph,Wallowa County Oregon as a witness on a criminal Charge

against J.T.Canfield,on behalf of the Defendent.

J , J.Stanley 
Justice of the Peace.

dated this Ilth day of May,l887.

I hereby appoint P.E.Vaughan to serve this Supeona on Bruce ^v-
Evans

J.J.S tanley
Justice of the ppeace

State of Oregon,County of Wallowa.S,S.I Prank Vaughan being first 

duly sworn,say that after diligent search,I could not get service 

of the within Subpeona on the within Bruce Evans.Special Constabl 

mileage 100.
Prank Vaughan.

It has been reported that Prank Vaughan,camped with Evans at 
second

his^hideout while hunting him to serve the Subpeona.

DEPART OP STATE 
WASHINGTON

In reply,refer to June l6th,1936.
HA IX6.3/3633.

My dear S enator;

I have received your letter of Hune 10th,I936,in which you quoted 

a letter received by you from the S ec.of Wallowa County Pioneer 

association Enterprise,Oregon,asking for certain information re

garding the indemnity paid by this Government,to the Government 

of China on account of the murder in the Snake River region of 
Oregon,of a number of Chinese.

It is presumed that your Correspondent refers to the act of 

Congress approved October 19th,1888.entitledHan act making appro



priations to supplydeficiencies in appropriations for the fiscs! 

year ending June 30th,l888and for other purposes".This act ine- 

ludes an appropriation "to pay out of humane considerate and 

without reference to the quetion of liability therefore,the sum 

of |276,619.75*to the Chinese Government as full indemnity for 

all losses and injuries sustained by Chinese subjects within 

the United States at the hands of residents thereof(Full indemn# 

ities were paid June Ilth,1869.)

This subject involves corresponde covering a number of years 

between the Secretary of state and the Chinese Minister in Wash

ington .The corresp ondence has,for the most part,been printed 

in foreign relations for 1888 and l8f$ Also in Senate exucitiv 

0,50th,C ongressional sesion,part 2;Senate execitive Documents 

271.272.and 273 50th,Congres,1st,Session

I regret that no copies of these Documents are available for 

distribution in the Department of State ,but I believe that 

copies should be available for consultation in a numberof 

publicLibrairies.
Sincerely yours,

Cordell Hull
The honorable F rederick Steirwer 

United States Senate.

*— -The ■ f ir-e-t AippAane 1 ,n Wa.l l.nwa,.. ,Cmm.ty,

-— wa-s 4n-.v4rew--̂ fi--Hart .-FQlntAugus.t...$1^^937 .Honey Bar-rnea r mn-

- uth of Temperance Craek, on- th-a- Kenneth John-son place, in S -ep. 

t-errher-TT937. Zimerly B̂ r..Qj.s— Qf...X.â i.stQn Idaho,,gave a price ..nf
— tjr?i..p-.wi±.h-±hrPp pa.a.aeng&̂ .s..and 4 T.-7-?- pg>r Innnriv̂ d .,.£nr

Q^.y^viruy freight. The time :Lo_.Jhie ranch and back to Lewiston 

wars-o-ne hour.
fi-y-fit. Tg,l̂ a.g„f. r- i r» lights on Rnakfi Pivp.r in Wa] 1 Qwa P m m t y , 

wa.s installed in Oat. T937. on.the Kenneth Johnson M.T.



OLD TRADEGY RECALLS

Recearch shows Results of 1887 Massacre In Canyon.

In the course of his gathering of data descriptive of Wallowa County,n

under a Government project, C,T.McDaniel recently came up the old storyA
of the massacre of a band of 31 Chinese miners on Snake river in 1887 

He wished to know whether this laed to any Government action or inter

national complications and wrote to Representative Walter M.Pierce to 

enquire what the records in Washington show.

Mr.Pierce went to went to Secretary of State Cordell Hull who wrote 

Mr.Pierce as follows.

My Dear Mr.Pierce;

I have received your letter of March 24th,1936,transmitting one 

addressed to you by C.T.McDaniel of Wallowa,Oregon,concerning an ind

emnity paid by this government to the government of China on account 

of the murder in 1887 in the Snake river region of Oregon of a number 

of Chinese.

The department on Jan.II, 1889,paid to the Chinese Minister the sum 

of $276,619.75 out of humane consideration and without referaBce to 

the question of liability. . . as full indemnity for all losses and 

injuries sustained by Chinese subjects within the United states at 

the hands of residents thereof, '’This payment of course included among 

a number of other cases .the , the Chinese murdered in 1887 in Oregon 

The payment was authorized by an act of Congressapproved by jrhe pre

sident on Oct.I9»l888.

Account in Old History.

This almost forgotten tradegy in the early annals of Wallowa County 

is told in the history of Union and vallowa Countys,published by the 

Western Historical Publishing company in I902,and sold by subscript

ion. The account in the history follows.This book gives two reports of

the affair, one stating that 34- Chinamen were killed and the other gi-
as

ving the number of^10.Best information available indicates that the



correct number was 3I»The history containes the following;In the sprig»
of 1888 it was discovered that the fair fane of Wallowa County had

7 * t
again been stained by a horrible murder,The fall previous thirty-four* * 7 7 7
Chinamen with full equipment,moved onto one of the bars of Snake river

7 ?
, just above the point where the Imnaha joins it, and began mining for 

* * 
gold,It was generally supposed that the Chinese had considerable gold

dust,Many thousands of dollars worth,though the exact amount of their* H %

possessions v/as unknown.

" After the opening of spring the attention of a partyof men was 

attracted by the absence of signs of life around tthe camp.The men 

made investigation which resulted in the finding of the bodied of 

twoChinamen,killed by shooting in the head.The Orientals were no 

whereto be seen.On the banks near the river several small piles of 

cartridge shells were discovered and other evidence that a battle 

had taken place were not lacking.lt was said that duringthe winter 

several bodies of Chinamen had been found near Lewiston,indicating 

that the missing victims had been sent adrift in a scuttled boat 

or thrown into the river.

Newspaper report of the matter
13,

The Wallowa Signal of April l888, gives what is claimed to be 

the facts regarding the Chinese massacre on Snake river as follows.

**, A party of men consisting of Bruce Evans.J.T.Canfield,Homer La

rue, Robert McMillan,Carl Hughes,H.Maynard,and Frank Vaughanfe enterd

entered into an agreement last spring,now nearly a year ago,to
miners

murder the Chinese scimnL for the gold dust which they thought the 

Chinese possessed,and agreed that if any one of the parties div

ulged it the rest should kill him.But Hughes did not like the idea 

of committing the deed at all.And would have no hand in the matter

Though at the time he was stopping with the parties who committed 
deed

the

H : As near as we can learn,about a year ago now ,all the men na-



med above except above went down to the Chinese camp and opened 

fire on them,killing them all . 10 in number,and then put the bodi® 

of all except two in a boat which the Chinese had scuttled.it.They 

then secured all the money and gold dust they could find amounting 

to between four and five thousand dollars which was given to ftanfoi 

to sell for coin,After he got possession of it,he skipped the cou

ntry.And the rest of the party got nothing.

The Grand Jury took hold of the matter but,but it is not known 

just what they found out,though Vaughan made a confession in recoid 

with the above and we are satisfied the matter is about straight.Ai 

All the parties have left the country except Vaughan and Hughes 

".Wednesday evening Hughes was arrested and taken to jail.What will 

be done with Vaughan we do not know.but as he has turned state’s 

evidence we suppose he will be held as a witness against the others 

But as they are all gone except Hughes there is little possibility 

that they will ever be brought to justice 

Probably Had Little Gold.

Old residents of the country are inclined to think the Chinamen

had little gold.And perhaps robbery was not the motibeThe gravel

along the river there,is not rich in gold And the miners had been

there not more than six weeks.They went in after April 10,1887.
km

And were murdered in June (?)lt is suggested that their camp was 

in the way of a choice crossing of Snake River which was usedbjr 

horse thieves who considered the Chinamen interfered with ha.it op

erations.

George S.Craig who ran cattle in this canyon for 25 years in ear£ 

days,had a cabin about half a mile from the spotwhere the miners 

were killed.He drove his cattle out of the canyon and to high graz 

ing lands early in April and no body was living or staying there 

when the seven men appeared in June.Their actions were learned 

later from testimony in court after all had been arrested and one



had turned state’s evidence.

Hughes and Maynard were sent out as lookouts ,one up the river 

and the other down the river.Vaughan was left at the house to get 

dinner and McMillan held the horses and watched the others kill 

Chinamen.The miners were in a li tie cove and the murders sorroundd 

this and got on the side hill and shot the Chinamen down with longs 

long range rifles.They killed 30 and broke another mans arm and he 

ran to the river and jumped into a little skiff But the murders ran 

after him and killed him with rocks.All the bodies were thrown in 

the river and many were washed up on the banks from time to time 

Then their clothing and other effects were burned.

Nothing was known or told of the massacre for two or three months

Then Vaughen Canfield and Larue were arrested for horse stealing 

and the others were arrested later and were confined in a little 

jail at Joseph.lt is said that Evans asked to go to the toilet one 

evening and the sheriff, Tom Humphreys,went with him.Some body had 

put a pistol in the toilet for Evans and he got away.And the other 

principals also esked ,and law enforcement was not very keen in th

ose days and the men were never caught again.Their companions were 

tried and acquitted.

SHEEPHERDERS SUGAR BOWL RECALLS T RADEGYOE CANYON.
The new hand in the lambing camp on Deep creek reached for the 

sugar bowl only to draw back in amazement when he found the conta

iner to be a human skull.Subsequent questioning brought out the 

story of the worst tradegy in the history of Wallowa Countu.The 

skull which had been picked up on a bar on Snake river,after hav

ing been washed out of a shallow grave,was that of a Chinaman.One 

:©f 34 who were fouly murdered back in the ’80s for a few thousand 

dollars worth of golol dust.After more than 3° years of buffeting 

by sand and water,a wandering sheep herder rescued the gruesome 

relic.and waggishly used it for a sugar bowl.There was a bullet hofê *



in one side of the skull and the whole side of the head had appa

rently been blown away,In the rough and almost inaccesible wildn

ess along Snake river,wild tales are told of an early day.Tales to 

rival those of any section of the frontier.

Around the campfires from a labor day in the hay fields,these old 

tales are recounted and made to live again.Although several thous

and dollars in gold dust were found by the murderers,much of the 

treasure was never unearthe <d .Each apparently had a cache of his 

own.And 30 hiding places are diffacult to find.

Twenty years after the tradegy a sheep herder found a small rusty 

baking powder can which had been washed out of a sand bank by the 

action of water,Curiosity impelled him to pick it up and he was 

startled to find it contained gold dust.The battered can yielded 

more than $600.oo wotth of dust..The little hoard had cost a life.

The new lambing hand begged leave to carry away the grim reminder 

of that bygone day and has it for a curio,Meantime maintaining that 

some day,he is fully resolved to give this pitiful momento a decent 

burial(From Enterprise Record Chieftain of 1925.)

The first Airplane to land on Snake River was in view of Hat Po

int August 5th,I937>on xoney Bar.near mouth of Temperance Creek 

on the Kenneth Johnson place.In Sep.I937»Zimerly Bro’s of Lewiston 

Idaho,gave a price of $25.00 a trip with three passengers and $1,75 

per hundred for carrying freight .The time to the ranch and back 

to Lewiston,was one hour.

The first Electric Lights on snake River in Wallowa County was 

installed in Oct.1937 on the Kenneth Johnson place.]£.J.Rutherford 
of the Enterprise Electric Co.who did the wiring.The curreant was 

generated from a windmill Windcharger and Storage Batteries.
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Rutherford of th » » E51eotr;kr G-Or^e- di d ■ the-r-wiring *Thc

-e-urr-e-nt- was gen̂ -r-ated -from-a.Windmill.Wi-gid-eherger -and-Storage1
Batteries.

In the book entitled ’’Hells Canyon,by Robert G.Bailey,page 

401.He says near Douglas Bar,on Snake River in July,1885,was 

when the Chinamen were killed.This is a mistake.lt was one of
the three days of Kay,l887.

n
SHAFE RIVER GORGE and HELLS CAMYBN

In the book"entitled”HSllS CAhyOM"by Robert G.Bailey,Histor

ian of Lewiston,Idaho,page 45»Like many other writers mistake 

the Snake River Gorge for Hells Canyon.Hells Canyon is a very 

deep rough Canyon a few miles long (See Hells Canyon)which emp

ties into Snake Riverat the deepest in the Gorge It is dry or 

nearly so most of the year .1 have contacted many old reliable 

Indians Especially Tom Bell(See Lightening Creek)mentioned on 

page 466 in Baileys book and James Fash Kash in regard to this 

canyon and the Gorge in Snake RiverfBesides being on this a 

canyon myself )And found the Indians knew all about this agnyon 

and Gorge long before White man ever saw it.HE-PA-HA in their 

language means at the mouth of Hells Canyon in the gorge in 

Snake River.One cannot see Hells canyon from Hat ^oint.Accord

ing to aerial Photograph at Forestry Office ,Hat Point is 7068 

feet from top of Tower by Sea level and 575° above surface of 

Snake River.But one can see parts of Wallowa Mountains and val
ley from Tower.

F.D.McCully,said David and A.A.McCully were Stock holders 

and Officials in the__Steamer CAYUSE mentioned above, and he had 

often heard his father say,it took 60 cords of wood forwhich 

they paid $10.00 per cord,to run them from Celilo to Lewiston 

McMcully also said, the Steamer Shoshone was wrecked on the W»l-



lamet'te River Bar, near Salem, Pregon opposite his fathers home 

,hy Raz Miller,who was then Captain and was drunk at the time. 
(See above) ^

There are Indians all along all along Snake River on Idaho 

side .These markings are made with red paint and show Indian 

heads and different other markings.

W.P.Warnock and Arthur Camp,wintered first horses on Snake

River in what is now Wallowa County.The winter of l884.Th.at winfe
for their hides

they killed 104 Deer and five Cougars.(See Temperance Creek)

Mrs.Gertrude Jane Denney,was born May I5th,1837.Died August 

1903.aged 9  ̂ years.She was the last survivor of the Whitman Ma

ssacre, of 1847.Her first husband was Captain Leonard White, noted 

river boat Captain at Salem.(See above.White was Captain of the 
Colonel Wright.)

Clay Rinehart,of the Rinehart Clan,and Jack V andenburg went 

down Snake River from Council,Idhho to Lewiston,in a 16 foot 

boat in Sep.1932.The boat turned over in the Gorge and dumped 

them out once .They had their things tied fast in the boat, ex

cept their Camera ,which was ruined.They got the boat to the 

shore and righted and went on down.

In the fall of 1886,W.H.Winters and R.P.Stebblefield(See Win

ters Springs,Salt C reek Hfcterprise ,etc.fTook the first Goats 

onto Snake River in the Wallowa Country.There were 700 which thgr 

had bought of Charles McClure near Hot Lake, Oregon, They took tie 

them in for breeding purposes thinking the rough canyons would 

be an Ideal place to raise Goats.peofitably and hired C.L.Harte 

horn to help herd than.So in April,just before they had Brefe 

fast,they saw one leave the band and start up the high mountain 

and Stubblef iifeJd started after it, but never got any closer.When 

he got to the top of the mountain,near the head of Cow Creek



iLe saw it about half way down Cow Creek.And he let it go.And he 

said from then on,every Goat seemed to want to go its own way., 

and as soon as they could get them out of the Canyon that,year 

they disposed of them.Stubblefield said that one of the main th

ings that he was always ashamed of,that he tried to raise Goats h 

in Wallowa Country.And the worst mistake he ever made ,was when 

he had them Goats together wherefe they bedded overlooking snake 

River,on a high cliff that he didnt crowd them all, over the cliff 

and drown them all.And said,if ever a man hated a Gost like he 

did,the stock would soon be extinct.

The story is told that many years later,He and Charley Boswell 

were seat mates on the train going to Pendleton And just before 

arriving at Meacham,he looked out the window and seeing some stock 

along the way,Said.Charley,aint them Goats out there among them

stock?and Charley said yes.And Stubblefield said,Charley,do you kn
?know how to stop this train?,and Charley said,just pull that cord 

up there.And Stubblefield jumped up and grabbed at it.And Charley 

jerked him back in the seat and said.Whats the matter with you. 

are you crazy?,And Stubblefield said.I will tell you Charley,every 

time I see a goat,I want to get right out and kick his hind end.

In the fall of 1888,Winters and Stubblefield bought a band of 

s&eep and took them to the Snake River range which were the first 

sheep ever taken to the Snake River range in Wallowa County.And 

a few weeks later,Knapper and Jennings followed them with a band 
(See C hristmas Creek)

Winters was drowned in Snake River later.lt was supposed his sa

ddle Mule slid with his Pack Rule and his remains were never/■
found.But several years after,a Skull was found on the bank and 

brought to Enterprise for identification.And was identified by 

Br.A.E.Fosner and his assistant Eugene Hayden by the teeth they



filled.

John Kernan (See Kernan Point)and Wilkes Jennings were drowned 

just above the mouth of Dug Creek,MaFbh 4th,1894.They were cro

ssing in a Dug Out (Indian Canoe)which was the same Canoe Old Ha
lfmoon made,(See Big D eep Creek)Kernans body was found two miles 
above Asotin Washington,in a drift.eight weeks after he was drown 

and buried in the Cemet&ry atJoseph OregonJennings remains were 

found opposite Dug Bar on Idaho side six weeks later and buried 

near where they were found.

Sam Marks was drowned near the mouth of Saddle C reek in March 

3.892.while he and Rachiel Rodriquez were crossing in a boat which 

captized His remains were never found.His home was on Imnaha.Hft 
was the son of Ben Marks.

July 19th,1931»the Portland Mazama Club consisting of 75 membe 

ers,landed in Enterprise.Some on the train and some in their own 

cars .And after a hasty dinner at the Enterprise Hotel,Jabob 

Bauer Proprietor.Autos from Enterprise and Joseph were there re# 

ready to take them to upper Imnaha at the Ralph Barton place 

where all camped .The Mazamas having all equipment Grub Cooks 

,etc.And all wallowa residents that came along were their invi

ted Guests.local people were Chris Bue,D.B.Reavis,Buster Boston,

C.H.Zurcher,George(Rogers,Game Warden)S.H.Burleigh,Charles 

Bilyeau,C het Shirley,Sam White,Ivan Ratcliff,and young son Lyle 

Stearns,John Hemilwright,(Deputy Sheriff and Guide) Walter 

Dutli,F red Savage,Ira Snyder,J.H.Horner,Ernest Collingsworth 
Ab Daisley.

At four o ’clock sharj^ .morning of 20th,all started on the hike 

up Trail Creek from the Ralph Barton home over the saddle and 

down between stud and Battle Creek.to the Monument,overlooking s 

Snake River and the Gorge or Box Canyon.This is called the Look-
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Out.the words Mazama, 1931 was scratched on a stone in this Monu

ment by J.H.Horner.Near the Monument the Mazama8 killed a Rattle

snake. And took a picture of it.Un this "Gorge one cannot get down 

Snake River on either side.with a horse from below Hells Canyon 

to Battle Creek.Also from this Monument one can see about 12 

miles up the river and about 7 miles down the river.The Monument 
is at the point of stud Horse Ridge.

On the way back,many of the Mazamas fell by the trail, complete^ 

exhausted.And Mrs Ralph Barton and he daughter Hazel Barton bro

ught horses to take them out.Also State Fire Warden,Cleve Loyd 

and his son,and Marks packed water on horses from Hemilwright 

Springs for them along the trail.Some had hired horses to ride 

down and back.But let the exhausted one have them and went on out 

a foot.Some didnt get back to camp till 7*30 o’clock that dvening 

a very thred and wabbling bunch.

The reason the Mazamas could not stand this trip,was.they were

used to hiking in the high cool Mountains .And the canyowere
about

very hot.As the Thermometer at 4 o ’clock-at Ralph Bartonhhouse 
registered 106 degrees.

A list of the Mazamas given me by Mrs.Margaret Redman of 1393 

E.36th,street,Portland Oregon of which she was one and also re
porter for the Daily Oregonian ,are as follows.

Mrs.Margaret Redman r Fred Hoener

DrllilUnArragon,of Reed College Maetha Lersma 

Lillie Aner. V.L.Ketchum

Ethel Benedict L.R.Leach

E.M.Bergen ^  Ruth McGregor

Ruth Blandford B.C.Nelson
L.E.Brigham Mrs.B.C.Nelson
Gus Brockman G.P.Newton



Jessie Brown
iv
Olive Oleson

R.H.BTJNNage, member og outing com. Thelma Oleson

Mrs.R.H.Bunnage Emely Prospa
Homer A.Chamberlain Theo Quinn
Mrs.Claire Chamberlain Louis Rivers
Julia Cowperthwaite I.M.Rogers

I
Lynn Darcy Jimmy Sterba
Martha Darcy Harry Brown
Col Lewis Forester Marjaret H.Lynch
W. A. Gilmore C.L.McFarland
Alice V.Goodman,of Ban Francisco Mildred Mcintosh
Elsa Greele Ed H.Marshall
F .A.Gridley Miss E.S.Mason
Werona Gulper Kathleen Mitchell
Alma Hagey Christine Morgan
Francis Harley,of San Francisco E.R.Morrison
Nellie Heizer Mrs.T .T.Munger
D .J.Henderson Miss Eva Nelson
Mrs.D.J.Renderson Alfred F Parker
Marie Shershey Frank M.Redman
Fred H.McNeil,member outing com. Mrs.L.Rivers
L.A.Nelson,President of Mazamas Catherene Spress
P.GPayton, Chairman Outing Com. Lillian Laferty
Col.Clarence R.Hotchkiss Mrs.S .S.Montague
Mrs.Beatrice McNeil Richard M.Montague
Mrs Ruth E.Prentiss Mrs.Margaret A.Redman
Judge F.W.Stadter ^ Dr.Paul E.Spangler
Richard M.Upjohn Miss F.L.Vaughn
Jean A.Young



Is o m er s c r e e k ,b a r and p o i n t

Empties into Snake River.Mamed for Prank P.Somers who had a 

place there oand ranged his sheep.The Ba^ is just below the mouth 

of the creek where he also had a cabin on his mining claims The 

Point lies on the East side of the creek.There are two petrified 

stumps about four feet high and three feet through on this point 

just below the trail and about three Pourths of a mile .Straight 

up from Snake River .The grain in these stumps show very plain 

and they look like they had been cut off and are of awhite quarzy 
color

Somers sold his Homestead to E.B,Wilson(S ee Dads Springs)and 

moved to his cabin on the Bar.And at this cabin was where he had 

a paralytic stroke while his sist.er was visiting him,who stayed 

several weeks .And when she was preparing to go back East to her 

home ,he had this stroke and for a long time was absolutely hel

pless.And she remained with him .His tongue was partially paral

yzed and he could only mumble his words and make signs .Later 

he got so he could walk som e and his sister took him by boat 

to Lewiston,Idaho.Though he objected streanously to leaving the 

ranch.Then she took him to h$B home in the East.where he died.

Somers came to Wallowa Valley in ’80s.He claimed to be a Cou

sin of ex President Polk.He was very slow in speech and action 
and very hospitable

Just below Somers Homestead on the creek,was where the Whittle 

boy,16 years old,shot and killed Prank Raymond who had married 

his sisterLela Whittier for abusing and whipping her in about 

I907He had his preliminary hearing before Mike Thomason,who 

was J p of thet district,and was exonerated from all blame

SPOON SPRINGS.

lamed by Warnock Bro’s and others,while camped there while 

riding after stock for finding an old spoon at the springs



SOLDIER CREEK and LAKE

Empties into Imnaha River Named for a Company of U.S.Soldiers 

among which were several vegro Soldiers ,that were brought there 

in 1910 to fight a large Eorest Eire .they established their caip 

on a sort of an island in the Swamps near mouth of the creek 

on account of fire being all around them.This fire burned for 

miles around.The Soldiers were rushed in from Vancouver Washing.

SOUR APPLE EL AT.

Situated about one mile Northwest of Pile Up Point.Named in 

1910,by the Eorestry Eire Eighters of which there were about75 

men.The fire had them hemmed in on this Elat and they were out 

ofGrub.And Walter Brockman came along with a sack of hreen apple 

which he had gotten at Jim wieners place to take to his home 

But gave them to the crew of Eire Eighters to eat.This fire bu

rned nearly all their tools such as Cross Cut Saws,Axes, sledges 
, etc.

SPRING CREEK.

Empties into Snake River,near Battle Creek.Named for the large 

cold springs there,where stockmen,Tourists and Hunters camped. 

Ralph Barton said he noticed in an issue of the Pathfinder Magazi 

of 1926,That this was the largest shortest Creek in the world 

It comes out of a Lime Wreath at the foot of a Lime formation

SPRING C REEK or GULCH.
Empties into Snake River,between M ountain Sheep and Knight or 

Bear C reeks.Itis about two miles long.Does not run much water 

Named for the cluster of springs that run out of foot of a Bluff 

on it.One of the springs is slightly warm and mineralized.This, 

spring has an effect on the Kidneys when drank a few days .The 

Bluff is solid rock nrar the head of the Gulch 

About two miles below mouth of this creek,is an Indian Paint

Mine.



SPRING C REEK.
Empties into Wallowa River.Named for the numerous springs that 

form the creek from Alder Slope.The main spring at the head, is -a r 

few degrees warmer than the other spring s And does not freeze,as 

as the others do.It averages about 70 degrees.

This creek was called PAPS Creek during the ’70s,and early ’80s 

for the reason it ran through Rees R.Wrights place(See Alder)as 

his children always called him PAP.And all the neighbors took up 

the name.The second Grist mill in Wallowa Valley,was built on 

this creek.in l884.by Edward Parrish.lt being a Burh pill.

Parrish brought this to the valley,in spring of 1884 from near
Oregon.

Sherwood ,Washington He built a frame for the build

ing and made an overshot wheel which he placed in the creek to

run the Mill.And ground flour for settlers all over the Valley.

(See joseph)Parrish crossed the Plains in iSjO.And on June 1st,
above

while on their way,celebrated his Ilth,birthday.He built the Mill 

first on Corral Creek.Near what was later,Middleton and Sherwood 

in about 1867.Corral Creek was named for a Corral built there on 

a Deer run or trail,to trap Deer in.By Abe Garland and Chris Mid

dleton, in about 1842.This Corral was about one and one half mi

les East of Middleton which was named for the Middleton family , 

who came to Oregon from Penn.Illinois.Sherwood was first called 

Smockville for a Yt .Smock.The School House there is still called 

the Smockville school house.

After Parrish came in and got the mill up, and a cabin built, 

he sent for his family which came to the valley in the fall of
1884.

The second Electric Light Plant,in Wallowa Co.was installed ont 

on the same spot where the Mill was built in 19OI.T0 supply the 

town of Enterprise with lights.(See Joseph)In I903»a Pish hat-



chery was located and installed about one mile below the bridge 

at Junction of Wallowa and Minam Rivers.And this Hatchery was mo

ved to the above SpringCreekand located near the mouth.And fethe 

residence of the attendant ,Irvin French was built.nearly on the 

spot of the mill and Electric Plant.

Parrish remembers well his Ilth,birthday on the Plains.As the 

Oxen stampeded and broke a wheel off one of the wagons .There
, l

were seven children in his fathers family and all have passed

away,but Edward.And he has been helpless for several years caused

by a Paralytic Atroke..His fathers name was Jrees Parrish.And

his Mothrs maiden name C ecelia Shuck.Jesse Parrish and wife came

first to Willamette Valley and took a Donation Land Claim of 640
from

acres a couple of miles where Wilsonville was later located.The 

claim had been abandoned .But there was a Cabin on it,andParrish 

moved in with his family in l850.In 1852, he built a mill at wile 

sonville.Having cleared some land he put in a crop of grain which 

he had harvested the fall of 1853 and had it threshed and some 

one stole part of it.He was satisfied who stole it,and told some 

of his neighbors , who he was satisfied it was.And the party heard 

of it.And later,Parrish was found dead in his field.And it was 

never learned who killed him.

Edward Parrish married Sarah Jane Roberts, daughter of Helson 

Roberts who crossed the Plains in 1850 and settled in Tualitan 

Valley.They were married by his step-father,Rev.Iseral Clark at 

the home of his Cousin,Amos Hull.at Sherwood*after he went to 

Wallowa Valley,and set up the Grist Hill,there being a great 

many came into the valley who was very poor and he let them have 

Flour and Meat on credit.As he raised a great many Hogs to bu

tcher..In fact,he never turned a man away,because he didnt have 

the money to pay.And a great many of these bills were never paid

I



Several years later,he moved to the Imnaha.where he lived awhile 

!H!ach year while he opperated the Mill, he would close down a co-
d.

uple of weeks and go hunting and fishing.He said it would he hard 

to make one believe now,the enormous amount of fish there were 

in Wallowa lake when he came there.The fish were red meated and 

the ranchers came for miles with Kits and Barrels ,throw the fish 

out with pitchforks and clean and salt down.for winter use.He 

traded the Indians flour for Moccasins and gloves ,for his childiB 

which they wore instead of shoes.

When his wife Sarah Jane Roberts was a girl,Aaron Meier,boarded 

at their home and took up a claim adjoining her fathers.And the 

family did his washing,And he gave S arah a Brooch and pair of 

earrings.Her father Nelson Roberts ,said Meier was a very nice 

young man.And he furnished him the money to buy his first outfit 

of goods.Which was suspenders,handkerchiefs,pins,needles,and var

ious other articles,which he carried on his back and peddled to 

the different settlers,and did so well,he sold his claim and st

arted a little store at Champoeg.Parrish said Meier was born a 

merchant.And had known him to credit men,when it looked like he 

would never get his money.He said one time a man and his wife , 

drove to Meiers store in Portland in the early ’69s,with some 

bacon,butter,etc.and the clerk refused to take the butter,because 

it was strong.And Meier overheard the conversation and came up 

and said.Your mistaken about the butter being strong.We can use 

it.And the couple took the amountin trade from the store.Which 

was the system then.After the couple had left,Meier told the cler 

he shouldnt insult a woman by telling her,her butter was strong. 

The good will of a customer,is worth a few pounds of butter.Pos

sibly we can get rid of it,if not,we can throw it away.

He said one time he took several sacks of cabbage to Portland



to sell or trade,and all the stores were stocked up with cabbage 

and not wanting to haul it back home,he went back to Meiers store 

and asked him if he couldnt possibly tree it.And Meier sad yes, I 

heard my wife say she needed some cabbage.Take it up to thehouse 

and I will give you credit for it. When he got up to the house 

Mrs.Meier laughed and sai.I have got more cabbage than I know ehat

to do with.But if Aaron said for you to leave it here, it will be

alright.

Parrish said it seems to think that I know the founder of the

Meir and Prank Co.store when he started out with a small pack on h

on his back,bought with the money my father-in-law loaned him, 

and now the firm employes over 3^00 clerks

SPRAGUE GULC H.
Empties into Big Sheep Creek.Named for Henry Sprague who took 

the first Homestead there,just above the mouth of Little Sheep 

C reek.He built and opperated a Shingle and Bruit box mill there. 

STICK CANYON or GULCH.Empties into Little Sheep Creek.Named for 

Joseph Stickney who ranged his stock there.He took the first Hom

estead at the junction of Big and Little Sheep creeks in 1884.

SQUAW G ULCH.

Empties into Big Sheep Creek.Named by Elisha Chase in earky 

’80s,for an old C ayuse mare he owned,which he called Old Squaw,

And every time she got away,She would go up in this gulch.There 

was an abundance of water and grass every place.But Chase knew h 

hewould have to climb up into this rough steep gulch to get Old 

Squaw , which was avery hard climb .This is a short deep gulch at ^  

the point of Horner Ridge and does not run any water.There is 

only a weak spring in this gulch

In early ’80s,there could be always seen a band of Mountain 

sheep(B ig Horns)during the winter months on the North side of



the gulch overlooking Camp C reek and Big Sheep C reek.It was 

impossible to get to these sheep from the foot of the tidge,as 

one can never get to a hand of Mountain sheep by coming to them 

from below.Jack Johnson said when he wanted to kill a Mountain 

sheep,healwaws went around above them and came down onto them.He 

said he had actually rolled rocks down among them without

scaring them away 

SQUAW CREEK.Formerly WILSON CREEK

Empties into Minam River.Mamed by William Minor .(See Minor 

Gulch,ere.)who was on this creek hunting horses andran onto an 

Indian camp.And nearly all in the camp were Squaws.As the Bucks 

were out hunting.

Wilson ranged his horses on this creek in early ’80s and squ

atted on a place at the mouth of the creek,where he built a cabin 

and Corrals.

S QUAW CREEK Formerly KLOOCHMAN and WIKEUP CREEK

Empties into Big Sheep Creek.Mamed for a Squaw who died at her 

camp on this creek,supposedly of Small Pox.And was buried there 

John Reubin,Indian,(S ee Loseph Creek)Said she was all broke out 

on face.

SQUAW CAMYOM.

Empties into Grand Ronde River Mamed for many Sweat Houa the 

Indians had in the forks near the headwaters when the first set

tlers came to the Lost Prairie country.This is a very Swampy 

place on account of many springs.

SQUARE MOUNTAIN.
Situated between Qfiw and Big Deep Creeks.Mamed by Harry N. 

Yaughan, Charles and Guy Horner,Pete Wilson and Andy Heavern in 

in early f90s,for its shape .These men were in this district

riding after stock that had strayed off the lower range and cli-
bbed
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to the top of this Mountain and with Field Glasses they had bor

rowed from Jimmie Barnes(See Big D eep C reek)they looked over 

the sorrounding country.This practically a square Mountain on top 

and comprises about two acres.And from the top,one can see from 

G etty Creek to mouth of Salmon River on Idaho side,Also on a 

clear day,one can see some farms on Asotin Flat in Washington, 

also K ount Idaho and Buffalo Hump country in I d a h o , D u g  Creek 

Birch C reek, West prong of Little Deep Creek and Coyote Gulch 

heads around this Mountain Ersa Workman,(See Parsnip C reek)had 

his main summer sheep camp at the springs on the East side of 

this Mountain for several seasons .

At this Mountain was where J.V/. Cullen and party, looked across 

into Idaho from.after seperating from Booth’s Militia Company at 

Freezeout creek,July 5th,1877•(See Freezeout Creek)

July 1st,1941,was first Forestry F ire Lookout on this Mountain 

Duley Dale was the first Fire Warden.He used a Radio from Tent 

camp.

I

SQ.UAW C REEK.
Empties into Snake River Earned for a White man who had married

a Squaw and lived there at mouth .Jo$in Mullens anĴ  old Trapper
late

hunter and Prospectoor,lived on this creek in ’80s,and wa

was known as the"Squaw Creek Hermit" It was said he steared 

through the Snake River Gorge in a small boat he made in six 

days.Prospecting the whole route.Amos Berg was Mullens guest 

when he Canoed through the Gorge in 1925.

STERLING GULCH.
Empties into Alder Creek .Named for A.W.Sterling who had a 

Homestead there in early '80s.He was a small old man with quite
1

gray hair,which he wore long.He had a few horses on the range 

It was said,when he died,he had quite a sum of money buried



in or near his cellar.He carried large flat rocks to his cabin ,.v

for door steps.His cabin and C orrals were up the creek from

where the oil seepage is in the b]j4ff.(See Alder Creek)He was Id
M

killed by falling out of J.Blakelys Hack,when drunk At one time 

he got very sick.And some settlers sent to Joseph for Dr.T.J.

Dean.Who prescribed one gallon of good Whiskey,which Sterling 

was to take a tablespoon full every five minutes,till he had 

used it all.Sterling said he followed the directions to the 

letter.And by evening,was feeling lots better.And when he went t 

to bed thet night,he forgot to take off his boots.

George S.Craig was appointed Administrater of his estate.

STURGILL CREEK and PEAK.

Empties into North fork of Minam River.And named for the Stu

rgill family.Especially their son Prank Sturgill who lived at 

North Powder,Oregon.and ranged his sheep on the creek.Prank,was 

the son of Jake Sturgill,early settler in Wallowa Valley,at the 

head of Wallowa Canyon.He married the widow of J .S .Sherwood.

(See Lostine)

STUBBLEFIELD CREEK and PORK)

6*̂

Empties into Corral Creek.Named for W.K.Stubblefield who worked 

the trail on this creek on down Corral Creek to Imnaha to pack 

fruit and vegetables to the top on pack horses where he had a 

wagon in which he hauled them to the valley.(See Horse Creek)

At the box in this canyon,was where Stubblefields son Mikle shot 

the outlaw jorden.Who was a fugitive from justice,in the face 

with a shot gun.Blinding hiip.Mikle, Irs and Hawin Stubblefield 

and William Luttrell the latter a regular Deputy were deputized 

by shriff,EJ Forsythe to go after Jorden.Amd were hidden at this 

place when Jorden came along .As he was a very dangerous man 

and they took no chances.They called to him once to halt.And as
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he raised his gun ,Mikle being behind a tree,shot him in the fae 

which destroyed hid eyesight.They immediately sent for Dr.C.A. 

Ault and put Jorden in a wagon and.^starte for Enterprise. The Dr. 

met them and picked the shot outof his face,as he was suffering 

terribly .The Dr.said this was one of the most dissagreeable 

trips he ever made to the canyons.

STARVATION RIDGE.

Situated between Trout and Swamp Creeks Named by Wiliam Smith 

(See Billie Meadows)who had a cabin on his Homestead ,where the 

point comes down to Swamp Creek.For the reason this ridge was 

was always eaten off as they were trailed through that way,to 

avoid being driven the farming district and lanes on their way 

to the R.R.at Elgin from where they were shipped.

STEAK BOAT TAKE

Situated in the high Mountains.Named for a large rock in the 

Lake,which resembled a Steam Boat.The first drowning known of a 

White man in the lake Basin or these high Mountains was Sunday 

July 26th,I93lWhen Eugene Berry,was drowned in this lake He had 

been swimming his horse in the lake and in some way,slipped off 

and was supposed to have been siezed with cramps.He was on an 

outing with M.J.and Kent Sevier and two friends from California

This lake was named first,by C.L.Hartshorn in l896where he 

established the first sheep camp while on the summer range.lt 

was #arst stocked with Rainbow trout carried in a Pickle Jar ing 

I920,byLyle Shumway and -aymond Curry.Dheep herders.

STEAM BOAT CREEK and LAN DING.

Empties into Snake^ River.The Landing was near the mouth of the 

creek.Named for the Steam Boat Norma that came down Snake River 

in May,1805.From near Huntington,Oregon.(See Pittsburg and Snake 

River)Lewis and Drydens Marine History of the Northwest, gives
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the date of lay,1895.when it was brought down .But does not men

tion it being tied up for the winter,at any place along the river 

W.H.Salsbury, was the first settler on^his creek.He whipsawed 

logs four inches thick and laid up Log House fashion for his re

sidence and set out a small orchard at the mouth of the creek 

(See S alsbury C reek)Later settlers on Snake River,contendthe 

Uora tied up at the mouth of this creek for repairs.Then went on 

down to Pittsburg Landing where it tied up for the winter.But t& 

this is a mistake.As it was the Steamer Pittsburg.that tied up 

for the winter(See Pittsburg Landing)David Vermillion was drown 

near the mouth of this creek and was never found.Jack Pisher 

was with him,and he jumped and got ashore from his boat.

STUD CREEK and STUD HORSE BAR.

Empties into Snake River.Earned for a Pinto stallion belongin 

to W.H.Salsbury that strayed away in early ’90s and was found 

on this creek.

On this creek was where a hunting party got out of provisions 

along in * 80s,and each gave what cash he had to one of the par# 

and sent him to Joseph with a pack horse for supplies,and when 

he got to Joseph,he spent all the money for Whiskey and on wo

men, and didnt come back at all.

' . At the Bar on the m outh of the creek,called Stud Horse Bar,

was where M ike Thomason ,G eorge Camp and Taylor Whipsawed

lumber for a boat,in August or Septemberl894.(See Sluice Creek) 
who

Prank Jarvis^ was a very quiet man,and wouldnt tell any one 

about himself ,though several had tried to find out something 

of his past life,lived for awhile in a Dug Out he made at the 

head of this creekin about 1895 or 1896 and bater,built a Carib^ 

pole cabin on the Summit at the head of Preezeout Creek.

On the Divide between the heads of this,Battle and Trail 

Creeks is considerable Sage of the large bitter variety.



STANLEY GTLC H LANS ROAD Should be Standley.
Southeast

Empties into Wallowa River.The Lane running Southeast ofit of Wallw 

town,was named for Standley and the first road turning East at 

South end of Lane was called Standley Road or Grade.Near the head 

of which Standley had a TimberCulture where he set out Box Elders 

and other varities of trees,which was all named for John C.Stansl^ 

The Standley Grade is really an extension of the Standley Lane.

The Standley range about the Ranger Station,is known as the standjr 

range.but was formerly known as the Sturgill Range.(See S turgill 

Creek)and ?rasonichistory)

STAGE DRIVERS EROM UNION COUNTY TP WALLO WA VALLEY AND COUNTY
J.L.Watson said he carried the first mail into Wallowa Valley 

from Summerville under Gov.Contract,in 1887 or 1878.He had been 

carrying the mail from LaGrande to Summerville for John Ladd who 

had the Gov. Contract which was extended to Wallow Valley to the 

Bramlet place and had been carrying from LaGrande in a Buckboard 

and they asked him to carry it on in to the Bramlet place wh« a 

P.O.Had been established v/ith John Snodgrass as Post Raster.And 

hegot a saddle horse and carried it on in.He said there were six 

letters and two papers .He said he thought the papers were publ

ished in LaGrande.

Charles Patten,carried mail awhile from Summerville to Alder a 

horseback in 1878.

HARVEY RINEHART.carried the mail from Summerville to the Bramlet

P.O.in 1874.He left Summerville Saturdays ,and stayed overnight

with Henry Schaeffer,a neighbor of Bramlets,and back with the

Wallowa Valley mail Sundays.And went to school at Summerville

during the week.He was the son of John Rinehart.And being just

a boy,Neighbors critisized his father severely,for allowing him
to go when the snow was deep or the streams were overflowing 
and Indians bad



WILLIAM P.HA MBELTON Drome from Summerville to Joseph (See Joseph 

and Alder)and was the first to drive a C oncord Coach in Wallowa 

Valley.We wanted him to drive the sanre Old Coach to Meacham July 

3rd,1923 when President Harding dedicated the Old Oregon Trail, 

hut he was illk and couldnt go .He was one of the Militia Company 

during the Bannack Indian uprising.

WILLIAM ARNOLD,drove from Elgin to Joseph (See Meacham)He being m 
an Old Overland driverwas chosen to drive the Old Stage Coach in 

the parade at Meacham July 3rH,I923,as W.P.Hambelton was unable 

to drive on account of Illness.Arnold had,had his leg broken in 

a Logging Camp and it was still in a cast.which made it very inc- 

convenient for him,as he was still on C rutches.In l886,he brought 

the first mail from LaGrande to Elgin,Oregon.And in this year,he 

began driving Stage to Joseph.Driving off and on for 14 years.He 

was born at Calhoun Neb.March l6th,l856.His father being Indian 

Agent there.He was married June 1st,1887 to Miss Perlina Lucinda 

Graham at Lostine,Oregon.It was said they were the 3r& couple 

married in Wallowa Valley.

WILLIAM ELLIS.drove from Elgin to Joseph in ’90s*He was an early 

day settler on Hurricane Creek.He was a son of Jeff Ellis.He had’ 

a sort of womans voice.He later Homesteaded and ranged horses at 

the Buttes.

CHARLES PALMER, drove on the Overland routes and to Joseph.He was 

a small man and very congeniel and very seldom ever took a drink 

of any thing intoxicating in his older days.His beard was quite 

Gray and he always kept it trimmed so as to leave a Goatee on his 

chin.He married the Widow Johnson who ran the Johnson Hotel at Elg 

ROBERT PRAHKS, drove on the Overlan routes and fr,om Elgin to Joseph 
He was an expert with his whip and could clip a horse Ply off 

the tip of a horses ear with his whip lash.When he got too old to
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drive stage,he was given a job as Hostler at Minam Stage Station 

WILLIAM MCWILLIAMS,drove from Elgin to Joseph .He was never know 

to take drink of anything intoxicating whole on the road.His 

father was a Saloon keeper in Elgin for several years.

BERT SPRAGUE,drove from Elgin to Joseph.He also carried mail 

from Joseph to Prairie Creek and to the Plora P.O.He often said 

he would never forget the muddy roads across Cricket Flat and 

the steep road down Wallowa Hill.Saying as all the old drivers 

said,when they got to the top of that hill,the Passengers would 

take one look down into the canyon below,and have him stop and 

all scramble out and walk to the bottom

J .C .(Clate)Shackelford,Drove from Elgin to Joseph.He was an exts

good hand with horses and a very graceful driver.He would fight
any time if he did get licked, 

at Elgin
0 ne time^he got mad at the Warehouse Agent,G,W.Buck because 

he wouldnt help load some express from the Platform at the Ware

house into the hind Boot of the Stage and offered any one $5.00 

that would hold a Wool Sack while he put the Agent into it so 

he could tie it and buckle him in the hind Boot.The Agent said 

he only had to place the things on the Platform,and the driver 

was to do the loading,and besides,he didnt want to get into the 

snow or damp ground and get his feet damp and cold.And Clate 

gave him a cuasing.And the Agent said he would have him fired 

But when Clate explained it to his employer,he wrote the Agent 

to help load and buckle every thing in the Boot of the stage 
from then on.He drove the winter of 1892-2

HD CULLEN Drove from Elgin to Joseph in about 1894.He was a son 

of Captain J,w.Cullen.And often told of the muddy roads across 

Cricket Flat and of the Stage sinking nearly to the bed.And it 

was laughaole to hear the Passengers cuss.Saying they had to



pay #5.90 fare,then walk and pack a rail to pry out of the mud.

T RANK and TOM WINSTON.D rove from Elgin to j oseph.They were 

expert horsemen and raised at the Buttes and “broke many horses 

to ride and work.And were considered among the best Broncho 
riders in the County.

Jerry Mullen,drove from Joseph to Elgin.

HARRY HEFFLIN,Drove from Joseph to Elgin.

WILLIAM L.TUCKER.Drove from Joseph to Elgin in late ’90s,about 

six months .He was a school teacher and taught at Island City 

and Iowa Camp.And was also School Sup.at Elgin.After which he w 

went to Australia two trips with sheep.He was a brother of M.H. 

Tucker,who taught school over Wallowa County and married Nrttie 

Brock.Also a teacher.

WALTER BUNN ELL.D rove from Elgin to Joseph,early in I900.He
daughter of

was married to^Wash Bloom and they had two children.Later he 

went to Walla Walla,Washington,where he fell or threw himself 

in front of a moving R.R.Train and was killed.His affliction 
was incurable.

MARION HAMMOCK.Drove from Joseph to Elgin in '90s,He ran a Bu

tcher Shop in Elgin for several years.

NOEL DUNCAN,Drove from Elgin to Joseph.He carried the last mail 

carried by Stage as far as Wallowa Town after the R.R.was built 

to there,Then stayed on &he mail car to Josephand delivered the 

mail to P .0 .there,till the mail Contract was turned over to 

the R.R.Co.He was a son of Wesley Duncan.(See Joseph)

William N ichols.drove from Joseph to Elgin May I7th,1904.On 

one trip,he was drivrng six horses.George S .Craig,Kenneth McKin- 

zie and a candy Drummer were the passengers.KcKinzie was on the 

seat with the driver.The other two were inside the Stage.And 

just oelow Lostine,the team got scared and became unmagable



and ran off the steep grade and the Stage rolled down the hank 

And Nichols was badly injured and the others were- uninjured. 

RALIEGH E.ROCHES TER.Drobe from Joseph-to Elgin in 1906 and 1907 

He drove for Nate Crowfoot and Edward W.Rumble(See Winslow)He 

came to Wallowa Yalley,in 1880.

COLE LEANORD.Drove from Elgin to Joseph in 1906.
AL HART,Drove from Elgin to Joseph in 1905.

BERT BAILEY,Drove from Ekgin to Joseph in 1903»He was six feet fo 

four inches in height.He Scott Brit and Jorden came to Wallow 

Yalley together from Burns,Oregon It was said they stole a saddfe 

horse from a man who was a Bachelor and lived South of Burns 

and he was going to get out a warrant for them.And they,went toh 

his place and Britt went to his door and knocked,and ran.And 

as he came to the door,Bailey and Jorden shot him with a Shot 

Gun which killed him.There were 72 Buck Shots in him.This was 

in about I902,and they skipped to Wallowa Yalley.Bailey died of 

Flu.at Weiser,Idaho in I9l8 .(See Corral Creek) Jorden went by tte 

the name of Smith .When he was captured on Corral Creek.

MORTIM ER (jim)Beales Drove for F.D.McCully Co.in '90s,(See Entap 
prise)

TOMMY DAYIS.Drove from Joseph to Elgin.in the 180s.In the Wallova 

Chieftain ,of December 27th,1888,It says.The geniel little Stage 

driver "Tommy” Davis,met with quite a mishap in the Canyon(WAllow 

Canyon)last Thursday night.His team ran away,he and two passeng

ers were thrown out of the Stage and Tommy had his head sligh

tly cut.Fortunately,no one was ingured seriously.But the Stage 

was reduced almost’ to kindling wood.

WILLIAM MARR.Drove in ’Soties and early ’90s(See Marr Flat and 

Creek)He had a great deal of trouble with his eyes on account 

of inflamation.Marr was in the Civil War in the South.And was a



crack shot woth a Revolver.When he first came to Joseph,being a 

stranger,And he with others,went up to Prairie Creek to help 

haul Hay.And the other men,all took their guns along to kill Squ- / 

irrels.Of which there were millions Marr having only his Revol

ver, which he always carried,and the others missed their Squirrels 

about four times out of five.And Marr said,I will show you how 

to kill S quirrels.and every time he pulled down on one he hit 

it.At another time,he got on his saddle horse and riding wuite 

a distance from a small sapling,rode around it in a dead run and 

emptied his Revolver at it,hitting it every shot.

FRANK D.McCULLY drove about June I^th,l882.when he took over Lads 

Contract to Wallowa Valley,July I2th,l882.He was driving through 

Wallowa Canyon ,with three passengers and tipped over on a hight 

gradeand the Stage rolled to the bottom.But none were seriously 

injured.When FcCully took over this contract,he drove carts first 

which was part of Ladds equipment.And when near the town of Wal

lowa, a wheel ran off.and he walked three miles back into the 

Wallowa Canyon before he found the tap to the wheel.He said he 

boufght Oats for his teams from George S.Craig.

A short time after McCully took over Ladds contract,he went bfc 

back to Concord New Hampshire and bought two Concord Stage Coach 

paying at the factory,$1500.00 each for them.to use on the Wall

owa Line.And as the R.R.Was being built into the valley in 1908,

he ran the first Automobile mail Carrier in Wallowa Valley.June
trips

1st, 1808, this mail route # 44.207 was changed to seven frcê ps 
a week.

OREGONIAN of F rdiday Jqjae 9^^, 1882, says.The contract for carrym 

ing the mail from Summerville to 'Wallowa,has been sub-let to F.D. 

McCully of Joseph.And the contract from laGrande to Summerville 
has been let to John Ladd of LaGrande.



BSHT WOOD .Drove from Elgin to J oseph.He was a brother of joe Vfl. 
^ood Bert Wood kept the half way house and stage Barn in Wallowa 

Canyon.And his wife did the cooking for Passengers and travel, 

her I.-aiden name was Josie Tuttle.Whose father Terry Tuttle cro

ssed the Plains in the Corydon Train in 1862•(Seelowa Camp)Her 

brother Ade Tuttle, published the first paper in Elgin,Oregon.
’’The Elgin Recorder” )See Elgin)
Ade Tuttle had two sond.Terry,named for his Grandfather,lost

i
his life when the Tuscana was sunk off the North Coast of Ire

land, Feb.^th,1918.The other son Lee,runs a paper in K edford, 
Oregon.

WILLIAM RIDER,Drove from Elgin to Joseph.His wife ran the first

Milknery s tore in Joseph(See J oseph)He was a very sickly man

HORACE MITCHELL.D rove from Elgin to Joseph in l888.He ran a

Blacksmith Shop at Wallowa Town for several years,

WILLIAM WRIGHT.Drove from Joseph to Elgin.He was nicknamed Sunny
Bill by the passengers for his sunny disposition and courtesy

Rees Wright
(See Alder Muster Roll)His father^came to Wallowa Valley in Sep
tember, 1872.

One time Wright brought in a Corpse on the Stage.And was asked

how he felt wmth a dead man on the stage.He said he didnt say

any thing to me and I didnt say any thing to him.

HARK C OLE.Drove from Joseph to Elgin in ’90s.He came to Wallowa

V alley in October,1879 from Tecumpsa,Johnson Co.Nebraska He
always owned a Race Horse,and was considered one of the best

mare
race horse men in Wallowa Valley.His best race horse was a Buck
skin , which he called^Mollie.

FRANK M OORE.Drove from Joseph to Elgin
THCMAS M(BUD )FINE.Drove from Joseph to Elgin for F.D.McCully.

He was an old Freighter.At one time he drove six span of horses



to his three wagons with a J erk line, through Wallowa Canyon 

without dropping his trai wagons.

ROSS LESLIE.D rove from Joseph to ElginTalso from Joseph to Imnah 

in ’90s.His father was the first Cashier of the First Bank of 
JosephEstahlished in 1888.

JAM ES W.ELLIS.Drove from s umrnerville to Joseph in l893He was an 

old Overland driver.He Homesteaded at head of Wallowa Lake,on 

East side and built the first Hotel with Dance Hall at head of 

the Lake.He used the Pilot house from the McCully Steamboat for 

a Toilet(Sed Wallowa Iake)Ross Leslie managed the Dance hall for 

him.Ellis had quite a family of daughters.

BERT HAMMACK.Drove from Elgin to Joseph, as an extra, in late *90s,

On one of his trips from Elgin,he had a half broke horse in the

team.of six.The stage was loaded with passengers with Mrs.E.B.

.Wheat whose husband was a Jewelery in Enterprise,on the seat with

him.And when on the top of the Trout Creek Hill,(See Wade Canyon)

this horse got scared and began bucking in the harness and trying

to run.which scared the other horses and they all began running.

All Hammack could do was to keep them steared in the road down

the steep hill which he did without any harm.He was considered

one of the best drivers in Union and Wallowa County.And said ihis

was the closest he ever had to a serious accident.

NATE PALMER.Drove from Elgin to Joseph He was an old freighter.

SCOTT BRITT.Drove from Joseph to Elgin in 1903.Britt was a very

hansome man and a very good at handling the lines in driving.He

and Bert Bailey and Jorden,came to Wallowa Valley together from

Burns,Oregon in I902.And worked on the Tenderfoot mine road awhil

Britt and Bailey drove stage for F.D.McCully.Later,George Tucker
saddle

lived at Burns and said Britt Bailey and Jorden had stle a horse

i

from an old Bachelor who lived South of Burns in his cabim.And
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}pe threatened to get out a warrent for their arrest.And they 

went to his cabin one night and B ritt slipped” Up^ 4a.. the door* 

slipped up to the door andknoeked,then ran.and when he came to th 

the door,Bailey and jorden shot him with a Shot gun loaded with 

Buck shot and killed him in the door.There were 72 Buck shot foud 

in his head and body.They then skipped to Wallowa County.And 

meeting Tucker whom they recognized,they asked him to never say 

any thing about.it.(See above for Bert Bailey)

HARRY PATTEN,Drove from Elgin to Joseph in l888.In l892,he ran a 

Saloon in Elgin.James Blakely and John Woods rode from Elgin to 

Joseph,with Patten on their first trip into Wallowa Valley.

JOHN K ERNAN.Drove from Joseph to Elgin.L ater he and Wilkes Jenm 
ings were drowned in Snake River.(See Kernan Point)

WINGFIELDS WATTERS,D rove from Elgin to Joseph about 1895*
I

GEORGE V/INTERS, Drove from Joseph to Elgin He had lost one eye.He
married V iola Wilson and they soon seperated.Then he married

in a boat
again in the middle of Snake River ̂ .Remarking that he thought 

if he thought if he got married this way,possibly he would have 

better luck in the Matrimonial line.He was the son of W.H.Winters 
(See Snake River)who was a Mormon and had two wives on his place 

on Upper Prairie Creek,where he built two houses.But only lived 

with one wife.

THOM AS NICHOL AS(NIC)FLEENER.Drove from Joseph to Elgin.He was 
a brother of Mrs.Mattie Fleener,Rider.Who had first Millinery 
store in Josephfs ee Joseph,F leener Rangers tation and springs) 

Sam F.Pace arrived on stage with Fleener to Wallowa Valley,June 

I2th,1886.His 19th Birthday,and said the whole valley was white 

with snow as was C ricket Flat.
WILLIAM CLAY FLEENER.Drove from Elgin to Joseph Hewas a brother 
of Nic Fleener and came to Wallowa Valley April 1st,1881.from



near Scio,Linn County,Oregon.where he was horn Feb.3rd,1856.

His father James F leener,was from Indiana and was in the Mexican 

War.And his Mother,Anna Amelia Shelby,FIeener was a Cousin of 

General Joseph S helby.His father paid # 15.00 per month for a 

substitute during the Civil War.and died in LaG rande,Oregon,1880
I

William married Addie F ine,in l884.Her father Tom F ine,ran a 

Hotel in early *80s,in Joseph S ee Joseph)William and Addie elope 

to C ricket F lat to William Ownbeys place who was a Presperterian 

Minister and wanted him to marry them.But he refused,saying they

were running away ,against the wishes of her father.And he was a 

friend of his.But he would go with them to John Chrismans (See 

C ricket Flat)who was Justice of the peace and be a witness,And 

they were married about midnight .

An article came out in a local paperlater,stating there was a 

white streak seen going through the Wallowa C anyon .Fleener was 

riding a White horse.

OREGONIAN of Dec. 6th, 1884, says .Joseph Union C ounty had a ripple 

of excitement last week,caused by the horseback elopement of 
William Fleener and M iss Addie Fine

BERT C OLE.drove from Elgin to Joseph in spring of 1886.S.A.Hecket 

horn,editor of the Wallowa Chieftain of Thu.May 6th,1886,says.

A PIEASANT TRIP, on Thu.Morning the editor mounted the stage bound 

for Grand Ronde."Bert"Cole manipulated the ribbons while the 

editor "drank in"the scenery, etc.The editor returned on

Saturdays Stage.

CHARLES B OS WELL.drove from Joseph to Elgin about six months 

in about 1906.After which he got the Gov.Contract to carry the 

mail from Joseph to Imnaha,three terms in succession.

JOSEPH B.KEENEY,who had mail contract from Elgin to Joseph,a 

Hotel keeper in Elgin drove stage in 1894.
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JAMES HAUN,Drove Stage from Joseph to Elgin.He came to Wallowa 

Valley in 1878.L ater he settled at Lostine,where he farmed and 

ran stock.When the R.R.Missed Lostine a few miles(See Lostine) 

And when the R.R.Built a station which was named EVANS,He moved 
all his buildings there.

JAKE HAUN.Drove from Elgin to Joseph.He married Della C anfield 

Daughter of H.Canfield(See Wallowa Town)Also ran a Hotel at Lo

stine, where he lived till his death.He came to the valley with 
his brother James in 1878.

ED DEAN.Drove from Elgin to Joseph.He was the oldest son of Re. 

T.J.Dean of J oseph.(See Joseph and Lostine)Ed Dean was a Telegr 

aph Opperator.And was the first Dispatcher in LaGrande.Oregon, 

when the R.R.came there.He was stage Hostler for John Laddat 

the Stage Station in Wallowa Canyon,in early ’80s.

JJEFF ELLIS,D rove from Joseph to Elgin.He was an early settler 

on Hurricane C reek.

JAMES WRIG HT,Drove from Joseph to Elgin.He settled on Hurricane 
Creek in l872(See Jim Creek)Also Alder)

J .H.Horner,Drove from Elgin to Joseph (S ee Camp creek and Ent-
erprise)for the I.C.M and M,Company,in place of Robert Franks

who took down with the La’Grippe for a couple of weeks Also drow

for J.S.Horner who had the mail contract from Joseph to Imnaha 
in *90s
theee trips a week.The snow drifts were bad across the Butte 

country and when too bad,he had to take a Pack horse and go ar

ound up Little Sheep C reek to upper Prairie Creek and down to 

Joseph.And from Elgin to Wallowa C anyon across Cricket Flat, 

the Co.had to put on very heavy B uckboards on account of the 

mud or snow drifts.

HARRY M.PATTEN,Drove from Summerv ille around by Alder in early 
’80s.
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SETH C AMP IELD,drove from Joseph in l892.He was a son of H.Canfia 

(S ee Wallowa Town)He married Daisy Sherwood daughter of Captain 

J.S.Sherwood.(See lostine)
JOHN(JACK )HEPLIN Drove from Elgin to Joseph in * 90s-for Joseph

B.Keeney.He died at the IaG rande Hospital.Monday,Oct.15th, $934 

and was buried in the Summerville C emetaryWednesday,Oct 17th,

He was brother of Harry Hefling.
GOOD WIN COWIES.Carried the mail Horseback to Wallowa Valley in 
1879»He was 88 years old I935*H e was related to Mrs.George S. 

Dishman Craid.

JOE WOOD.Drove from Elgin to Joseph in 190s.And was an Old Ovrapfe 

land driver.He was born in Grant County,Wisconsin,May 20th,l862.

He lived with his parents,Hawkins C and Juila A Wood until 1880, 

when he left the home circle and started out for himself.He went 

first to the Balck Hills in South Dacota,making his headquarters 

at D eadwood.And for two years,he outfitted a freighing outfit 

from Port Pierre to that town.He then went to Leadville Color

ado and was engaged to drive stage from that town to Neosha and 

Buena Vista .Handling the reins success fully until 1885.Then rt 

retired to Santa Pe and drove stage from that city to Espanolia 

In 1887,he moved to Allen County.And then to the colony where 

he was engaged in the Livery and Stage business.In l888he came 

via S anfrancisco and Portland to LaGrande,Oregon,engaging firfe 

in farming and then driving Stage from Elgin to Joseph for the 

I.C ,M and M.Company for four years.After this he purchased a 

farm near Elgin,Oregon,making his home there till I900.At which 

time he sold out and purchased a Livery and sales stable in 

LaG rande,Oregon.H e centered his interests in that for many 

years until he retired.One of the high points in his life and 

one which he regarded as one of his proudest moments,Came at

I-266
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leacham July 3r<i, 19^3 .When he handled the ribbons for President 

and Mrs.Warren G.Harding(See Meacharn)He is probably the only one 

of the stage coach drivers of thS^Old west who had the honor to 

drive a President and the first lady of the United States.Even 

in his final years Wood was a capable driver.Handling his horses

with all the skill of old.He often drove a team at the Union
Peacham

Livestock show and at the Pendleton Round Up .On July l6th,1889, 

Mr.Wood married M iss Lucy Walsinger daughter of John Q.and Eliza 

Walsinger,of Summerville,Oregon.And they became parents of two 

children.Clay,now of Middle Point,Wallowa County,Oregon.and cla

rence of LaG rande,Oregon.The two boys and Mrs.Wood survive him 

Clay wood married U ellie Poulsen(See Promise for W ellies Broth® 

Ule)U ellie died Uellie died of Cancer after long suffering.joe 

Wood died at L aGrande,Oregon,Dec.29th,1928.— joe wood last of 

the Overland Stage D rivers died here Wednesday morning at the 

age of 73*The hand of death thus erased from the living one of 

the few surviving members of the Pioneer Stage Coach drivers 

of the West.His life was marked by a steady series of Pioneering 

events which the driving of Concords over the highest Stage Route 

in the world.Battling Stage Robbers and once carrying a Telegra

phic Message over the hills to Chloride for Colonel Ingersoll 

The message contained first information of Assination of Presided 
Garfield.

Wood stuttered vey bad,especially in excitement.And on one trip 

while driving into Wallowa County,James Cottingham(See Enterprise) 

was on the seat with him.And just when they started down the Wal

low Hill,the leaders of the six horses began slowing down.And 

Wood hit them a light tap with his whip.He being an adept in the 

use of the whip.And they jumped and broke the Lead Bars loose 

from the Goose Heck on the end of the tongue.And the lines began



flipping through his hands and he couldnt grip them tight enough 

to hold them.And Cottingham began trying to jump off,yelling hold 

them Joe hold them.And Joe yelledTio ho hold Hell.Dam lines too 

si si slick.G r Gr Grab.Just then the lines slipped through his 

hands and he said goo goo b b bye g g gone and the leaders piled 

up in a thicket.And Wood caught them and soon had them hitched on 

again.Then he said.Cot Cot Cottingham for two cents I wou wou 

would kic kic kill you.And Wood climbed on his seat and Cotting

ham started to climb on again,with him .And Wood yelled G G Get 

inside or w w walk.ca ca cant r r ride with m m me.

Wood was so adept with a whip,that he could clip a horse fly offi
a horses ear and hardly touch the ear.

At another time,Wood was driving from Elgin to Joseph for Joe

Keeney.He was driving six white hirses and it was about 30 below

Zero.And he was loadedwith passengers,mail,express with some

freight for McCully Company.And when he drove up to the platform

or Sidewalk,in front of the store,The horses were quite warm ad

and steaming.Keeney happened to be there,ran out and said.Joe,

what does this mean? The horses are steaming hot.I want you to k

take more time and not drive so hard.And wood laughed at him,
d d

I t t tried to g g get here b b before t t they g g got sd dam 

ha ha hot.

At another time,a man who stuttered worse than Wood,havig a 

few drinks,stepped up to wood and began talking to him as fast 

as he could,and wood tried to say something .But all he could 

say,was d d dam f f fool.And some bystanders asked wood why he 

he didnt talk to the fellow.And he said d d dam f f fool c c 

could t t talk so m m much b b better t t than I c c couldl w w 

was fra fra fraid he w w would t t think I w w was mo mo mocking 
him.
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* At another tiae.B ert Hammack was helping wood on the ranch 

and just as wood led a team into a stall and was tieingthem,the / 

whole roof of the small barn fell in Ahs a beam caught wood and 

the team over their necks and held them and kept settling down, 

and Hammack yelled for help.The Church was only a few rods away 

and had just adjourned.And all came running over and they got 

poles and timbers and braced the beam and got Wood out and the ta 

team.out.His future wife came with others from the Church and 

ran up to wood who was still trying to get his breath and said. 

Joe,are you hurt bad? And Joe said ye ye yes I L Lucy,I am dy dy 

ing.

Joes Mother always called him Joab.And when a boy if he got 

excited,he could hardly talk at all for stuttering.But could 

sing what he had to say.So one day on Cricket Flat,the feather 

bed caught fire from a spark from the Fireplace and Joe in his 

excitement ran to his Mother and began trying to tell her.But 

stuttered so bad she couldnt understand him.And she said, sing it 

Joe,sing it.And he sang it the house is afire.The house is afire. 

Be God Be God then he ran and grabbed up the whole bed and shoved 

it in the Fireplace.

One time Wood and his wife were invited to a Thanksgiving dinne 

by an old couple who were very religious they had Turkey with 

dressing .And Joe was very fond of dressing and wanted the second 

helping .And in trying to say pass it,he could only say p p the 

d d d but he couldnt get his mouth off for the rest.And finally 

he said da da dam it,p p pass the st st stuffin.

Stage drivers always had the right of way on roads.A Government 

law was not to obstruct the U.S.Mail.And some drivers wanted to 

show their authority and have driven right up to the leaders of 

a freight team and told them to turn out.Which the stage drivers
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could have done easily.Some of these freighters drove as many 

as 10 horses or mules,with two Trail Wagons loaded with freight
•mm

though some stage drivers were very courteous and would turn 

out till the freighters had passed.And were respected by all 

the freighters .The freighters drove with a Jerk Line.Some of 

the freighters were,Lins Hammack,Bert Hammack,Loren Morley,

Ford Hillman and Wright Kirkland.

One time a driver met a 10 mule team,with three trail wagons

heavily loaded and ordered him to turn out.And he said he wou-

ldent do itAs there was plenty of room for the Stage to tucn
wheel

out.So the freighter got off his near horde or left horse or 

Mule which was the custom of freighters who drove with a Jerk 

Line,took hold of the lead team of the stage,pulled them to 

the Turn out,gave the driver a good cussing and droven on.This 

stage driver broke down one time,right in the road and the same 

freighter drove up and told him to turn out.The stage was loa

ded with passengers and the driver told him he couldnt as the 

stage was broke down.The freighter took hold of the lead team 

and they pulled the stage out in the Turn Out and the freighter 

drove on.and left him standing.And told him to report to the 

Government if he wished

The first mail under Bovernment contract,carried to Wallowa 

Valley Post Office,was carried to John Snodgrass'es place.at 

the extreme lower end of the valley.over Smith Mountain,hors

eback. And when the Offices were established at Alder and Prai

rie C reek,the mail was carried on up the valley horseback,to 

these Offices, till sujrjmer of l88o.when the canyon road was op

ened, When Buckboards were put on,And one thorough brace or Con

cord C oach.The latter being the first Concord Coach in the 

valley.And the first driver of this coach was William P.Hambe-



lton.John Ladd had the contract from LaG rande to Summerville

when the line was extended into Wallowa Valley at this time Subl- 
Wallowa

etting the extension to E.D.KcCully,who—established a station at 

the head of Wallowa Canyon ,where a change of horses were kept, 

under the care of a Hostler.lt was the duty of the Hostler to be o 

on hand when the stage drove in and unhitch the teams and hitch 

up the fresh teams , which he had harnessed,all ready.And wash off 

the team that came in and curry and brush dry.In driving from 

Summerville to Joseph there are a few strips of red clay soil 

especially near Elgin and across C ricket Ealat..And in the muddy 

season this clay sticks to the horses legs and belly.And if allow 

to dry on the horse, is very hard to curry off.And when one cur

rying pulls out little tufts of hair which in time causes small 

mattery sores to form all over the legs and belly.Hence the res- 

sonthe Hostler is required to wash the horses as soon asthey come 

in.This was strict orders from the Agent.This was very dissagrea 

able work when there were four or six horses especially when 

the roads were very muddy and the stage didnt get in till mid

night or after.A s there was no water system in a town,so one 

could use a Hose.The Stage barn was usually equipped with small 

office,bed and stove.Each Hostler bought his own alarm clock as 

he was supposed to be up at 4 o’clock to feed,curry water and 

harness and have ready for the driver at 7 o'clock sharp.The

drivers felta few notches above the Hostler.But if he happened' * 
in too

to come drunk to drive farther,the Hostler drove on for him.And 

when asked the reason,said the driver was quite sick,and was 

taking care of the horses in his place.The driver was supposed 

to look after everything connected with the stage.Keep his lea

ther springs screwed up so the top would balance evenly.As the 

leather stretched some,Keep his doubletrees Singletrees and



âll well leathered also the Goose Neck on the end of the tongu 

The Agent furnished scraps of leather for the purpose.These 

leather strips were to prevent wearrng and squeaking.The Hos

tler is expected to' clean the sweat off the horses collars every 

day.and wash and oil the harness every few weeks .

The drivers nearly all have a leather heavy belt made to wear 

next to his shirt to brace their backs .as sitting all day in 

a braced position on the seat of the rocking coach,is very hard
i

on the Kidneys and back.

When ready to start, the station Agent hands the driver the Wjcy 

Pocket .which is about six by ten inches square,mdde of heavy 

leather with a flap similar to a large envelope which he places 

under the cushion of his seat.This pocket contains a list of 

passengers names,amount paid .private correspondence between 

Agents regarding passengers and any other business concerning 

their Office and the stage line.The driver then drives to the 

Post Office for the mail.Accompainied by the Agent or Hostler 

and puts the letter sacks in the front boot.under his seat, 

and the paper sacks in the hind Boot with any express or pack

ages and buckles down securely.Faking allowance for any passen

gers, who will sit with the driver or inside.in balancing the
evening

load as the Agent learns^before who all want to go through the

next morning.As the traveling men or Drummers made regular trip 

into Wallowa Valley each year.The drivers knew all these Drum

mers and reserved the front seat for the most popular ones 

especially if he had a box of cigars ,or a full quart of good 

Whiskey.Though some drivers never drank while driving.But the 

driver would break this rule if there happened to be a good 

looking woman among the passengers.And if he had already prornid 

the front seat to some Drummer,he would say the woman is sick
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and could not ride inside .Then she would say.it made her deathl 

sick to ride inside.And she generally got the front seat with 

the driver.But if it was very stormy,the driver had to ride alo» 

One evening when the stage came in,a man who was traveling for 

Stavers and Y/alker’s Implement House,met the driver the first 

thing and asked for the front seat with him.He was a witty conj- 

eniel fellow , and always had plenty of good stories on his ton

gues tip."besides a box of cigars ^.etc.And the driver said sure, 

you can ride on the front seat with me.And when he drove up to 

the Hotel,a fine looking woman came tripping out.and asked if ste 

she could ride on the front seat.And the driver Bill Arnold said 

of course you can.And after she got seated, the Staver and Walker 

man started to climb up.And Bill said I guess you will have to 

ride inside .As this lady has been sick and has to have all the 

fresh air she can get.I am sorry,but I havnt room to drive with 

three in the seat.And the Drummer said you will.have to drive 

with three in the seat this trip.And climbed on the seat.He was 

as jovial as usual as was the woman.And passed the cigars around 

as usual,and when they got to Joseph,he drove up to the Hotel 

and the Drummer helped the lady off,the Drummer introduced the? 

lady to Bill as his wife.Bill said huh,the treats are on me this 

time.The driver always bought good silk gloves which he wore

with good Buckskin gloves over them.He was very particular to get
 ̂ \ • *

a certain weight Whip Stock,which would balance with the lash, 

and he tipped his lash with fine silk cord

Some drivers especially the Old Overland srivers who had had 

plenty of experience in Indian fights and Hold Ups,etc.Also a^ 

good memory,learned any events of a historical nature of the© 

route over which he drove.being able to point out places of inter 

est and something connected with it,all along the route.
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^Drummers who had to come in during the muddy season often com

plained when they got on the stage at Elgin,that they didnt mind 

paying the fare to j oseph,But they hated like Hell to pay $5*00 

and walk across C ricket Elat,and pack a rail.The mud was very had

in places across the Elat,and often the passengers had to get out
for a r ail

and go to some rail fence ̂ and help pry the stage out of the mud 

Some places it went down to the axle.And during the winter mon

ths, the snow drifted so had they had to take shovels along and 

dig out.And in going down the Wallowa Hill,it was so steep in 

places that the brakes wouldnt hold and the drivers had to dep

end on his wheelers which always had Breeching harness on.Up 

to about l8 8 8,the road through the canyon was very rough and 

sidling.And they had to drive very carful.But was glad to get in 

the canyon,during the winter months out of the storm across Cr
icket Elat.

Among,the Old Overland drivers into Wallowa,were Joe Wood,
1

Charles Palmer,Bert Wood,William Arnold,Robert Frank James Beals 

In the ’90s,there were several thousand Dollars sent to Enter

prise in a Hail Keg.Labeled nails, j.n the boot of the coach.

STOCK MEN and THEIR CUSTOMS.About the first cattle of any sized 

band,brought into the Wallowa Valley,was brought in by William 

McCormack,W.W.White,James Masterson,Raz and James Tulley,Ben 

Halley,Ben Boswell,W.R.Holmes and Thomas H.Veasey and a few oth

ers in early ’70s.which they summered in Wallowa and drove back 

to G rand Ronde Valley for the winter.Later,they drove to the 

Imnaha range for the winter.There was bunch grass waving over 

the whole valley.And on^jbhe North slorjes it had been growing so 

many years it was just like a Wattress as the new grass grew 

up and the new grassgrew in a mat.This,grass was not a regular 

Bunch grass ,and the stock wouldnt eat it.The winters were too



ievere to winter stock in the valley without feed.And very lit

tle snow fell on Imnaha and Snake River.Though some winters in 

the canyons were very severe.And the stockmen lost heavily as 

the early settlers accumilated small bands,two or three would 

band their stock together and take them to the winter range tak

ing in their winter supplies with them on pack horses.They had 

to pack in everything till the road was made down Trail Creek, to 
to the Imnaha River.And in about l8 8 7.it was extended as far as 

the mouth of Pence Creek.Later,most of the Supplies to Snake 

River and Lower Imnaha,were hauled to near Buckskin Sprgnga,and 

packed from there.The first two years,the Stockmen cooked on 

camp fires.and when they built a cabin,they built a Fireplace 

And as the settlement got thicker in the valley, The stockmen 

took ranches on these creeks and rivers.lt was the custom,to 

take a place on a stream and claim the range to the top of the 

ridge in the Canyons from where your place was on the stream in 

canyons.They all rounded up their stock in the spring as soon 

as the snow went off on top.and drove out nearly tp the toplea

ving them to work out as the grass grew.As it gets too hot in tfe 

the canyons for them to fatten as fast.And as time on, they

would put in small patches of grain and Alfafa for hay, and cut 

with a Sythe and drag on a sled made from a split tree and stack 

This they used to feed any weak stock or stock that happened to 

slide off a North slope and get hurt some.The same with saddle 

horses.Later,they packed down Cook stoves Mowers and Rakes,etc. 

sometimes there would be hardly any snow or freezing.And hardly 

any loss.Then there would be a stock killing winter.And those 

who didnt have plenty of hay,lost nearly all they had.In the win 

nter of l885,Pern Averall and his partner Walter Jack,lost all 

but 3 or 400 head out of 800 head of sheep.And in the *9 0s,Cha-



(rles Holmes lost all "but about 50 out of 400 head of cattle, on 

Sheep C reek.And atanother time he lost very heavily on Cow Creek 

And Warnock Bro’s lost heavily on Snake Rive.r the winter of 1897 

and 8,they lost about 600 head.And Horner lost about 100 head of 

horses on Camp and Trail Creeks.The most were lost by sliding 

off the steep Hothh slopes .Some times there would be as many as 

10 head in one canyon from sliding.Sam Litch lost over 200 hdad 

of cattle one winter on Lightening Creek.Robert and James Rice 

lost about 2000 head of sheep on Camp and Trail creek the winter 

of 18 8 6.The cattle men usually rounded up in the summer and brand 

their calves,and some springs,had to Yacinate their calves for 

Blackleg.At this drive,they usually seperated the beef for sale 

and drove to Elgin and shipped.Vtfhile some drove to Walla Walla 

market .There were always some riding for slick ears(Unbranded 

and unmarked calves)roping them and taking them from their mother 

and putti ng theip off in dome isolated canyon with some gentle 

cows(See Broady C reek)Every rancher had a small bunch ofcattle 

and horses.There were organized bunches of Rustlers(Thieves)that 

would accumulate quite a bunch of stock but in time get caught 

stealing a calf or colt,and after the courtd got through with 

them,they were broke and generally got a term in the Penitentiary 

There were some who never killed his own for beef,but drove some 

one elses fat Steer off in an isolated Canyon and butchering it 

packing the meat home and cutting off its ears to keep the mark 

from being seen and burning them and cuttingthe brand out and 

cutting the hide up in strans fora Raw Hide Rope.There were very 

few Corrals and the Round TJp men roped, branded and marked on the 

open range .As their saddle horses were trained rope horses.thar 

snubbin posts were their saddle horns .Most of the older cattle 

men were expert ropers.Some of which were Polk Mays,J.M.Blakely,



f/arnock Bro’s.Bolles Daugherty, (See Tulley C reek)Charles Holmes

the&latteria,very fat man.At one time he roped a three year olds 
Steer
and just as his rope landed on its jneck.it jumped over a log.And 

and takmng his turns around his saddle horn,his stomach being so 

large, he got part of it in his turns and was pinching very had 

and he yelled to the others to take the rope .And they,not kno

wing the reason,yelled to him to hang onto his Steer.And he had 

to turn it loose.And laid around the camp nursing his stomach 

through the balance of the Hound Up.After that,he always wore a 

very wide belt made of leather.(See Cow and Crow Creek)George S. 

Craig, (See Flora, etc.)Wayne W.Wade, Aaron Y/ade,Guy Horner,Frank 

and Tom Winston, Brae Thomas, John Creighton, (S-ee 0 ,K.Gulch) James 

Fiske.Abe Tharp,James Wilson,Tom Marks,James McAlister,(See McA

lister Creek and Springs)Church Dorrance,R,M .Downey,(See Downey 

Gulch ,etc.)Benton Mays,Bruce Evans,(See Snake River)Tite Canf

ield, John McCaw,Kuhn Bro's.tSee Kuhn Ridge)Brick Johnson,the lat 

latter was shot and killed facile tending Bar for Ott Bro’s in 

their Saloon at Enterprise)George Ferguson,(See Line Creek)Ves 

Tibbet’s and sons,Art Wilson and many others .

Each man had his own brand and at times,there were 30 or 40 iroB 

in the fire.When they found a yearling or two ywar old,that had 

been missed the year before,in branding,They usually butchered 

it,for the camp,or by mutual aggreement sold it to the highest 

bidder and put the money into the Round Up fund.Each man had his 

trained roping and seperating horse The most'popular saddles,in 

early days,were the Cheyenne Saddles.Their ropes are usually made 

of Raw Hide.And used only for roping .If you wanted to make a 

man mad,just use his Raw Hide rope to tie a horse or for any othe 

purpose Eut roping.After the rope was finished, the next thing 

was a Hondoo.braide at oneend of the rope for a Loop..Before they



could get Factory made Hondoos which were made of B rass braided 

into the end of the rope.They got a Mountain Sheep Horn)Big Horn) 

and sawed off a ring about two inches “In length and about I-J- inch 

on the inside and rounded the edges and polished drilling a hole 

in the widest end just the size of the rope which is about I-kne
half
inches, putting end of rope in hole and braiding a Turk Hrad so 

the rope cannot come out.The oiled the whole rope with Heatd foot 

fish or bear olil and it was ready io use.But before it is used 

the whole rope is streatched between twp posts tight for a few dgte 

days. It takes a lot of work to make a good Raw Hide Hops, which 
usually sells for 10 to

Some who were milking 25 or 30 cows had a small pasture fenced

off for their calves intending to brand them before they quit

milking when the grass began to get dry,when they turned the cows
calves

on the range.And there has been cases when all these have been

stolen.One case where a man with quite a large family,had only
and calves

a few cows and a large cattle man took his cows and got away with

them.This same man took anothers cows at night and drove them a

long ways.And the owner in hunting and inquiring found them all

branded over fresh(See Slaughter Creek) and had the p£rty arrested
law

and after a long drawn outA suit,the one that stole them,won the 

suit. It was learned later, that he paid ,$700.00 cash, to have the 

suit settled in his favor,which was 30 times mor than the cattle 

he stole was worth.

Some have been known to cut the whole brand out bytying the brute 

down and cutting the hide around the brand and peeling it off. 

Others would take a hot iron and burn the whole brand and deface 

it.and drive them off and hold them till it healed,then put their 

own brand on.Some of the stockmen would cut a strip of hide at 

the lower part of the throat near the Brisket about 4 or 5 inches



land let it hang down.This was called a Dew Lap.And when it healed 

the strip of hide always hung down.Some also cut the hide on the 

side of the Jaw,neck or "back, so a pieee of hide about the size of 

large Hen Egg would hang when it healed up.This was called a Wattle 

Others branded in two or three places to ke3p their stock from 

being stolen.

It was certainly aggravating when some poor man with a family 

who only had two or three cows which he was milking and would 

turn them out on the grass during the day and keep the calves up 

or in a small pasture.or if the men were off to work for some one 

and the family at home taking care of the cows and garden to go 

out some morning and find his cows were gone and never see them 

again.

Some of the early day Butchers in the valley,bought very few 

beeves.There two usually interested in the shop.And one stayed 

in the shop,while the other rustled on the range.And late in the 

night,they would drive their wagon up to the rear of their shop 

and unload a fat beef.The head would be shoved deep down in a 

big Badger hole the brand would be cut out and the hide kept sece 

reted and the Paunch would soon be cleaned up by the Coyotes,etc.

The first large bands of horses brought into the valley,were 

G reen and Bradley and Pred Iodine.There were about 1000 head in 

each band.These were brought in about 1 8 8 4.Bruce Evans had charge 

of the Kodine horses(See Snake River)A few years later,icAlister 

and Ben Halley and sons brought in a bunch of the Oceolla st&ock 

Also McKay Bro’s,of Prairie Crekk brought in a bunch of the same 

stock.In fall of1 8 8 4,J,S.Horner (See Horner Ridge and Carcass 

Gulch)brought in about 40 head of good horses of mixed breed.All 

saved all the increase they could,as horses were saleable at any 

time at a good price.Up to the middle ’90s,Jack Johnson special-



^in trotters of the Morgan and Hamiltonian breed.Aca McCully 

specialized in the Clydsdale breed as did William H.Boyd in lower 

Valley.Sam Wade specialized in Percherojae breed. In the late f90s, 

M.Fiske brought in about 600 head and turned loose around the 

Buttes.Flem Wilson also specialized in Clydsdales.He was later 

killed by his Stallion.Robert Dishman acquired this horse from th 

the Flem Wilson family and it kicked him from which he died..Chas 

Meek ranged about 100 head over between the sheep Creeks.He bra

nded C_ .But had never had his brand recorded.And two young'men wfo 

who lived near Union,Oregon,branded the same.But had their brand 

recorded,moved their band of horses over on Meeks rangeAnd two or 

three times a year,would go back home driving a bunch of horses 

always taking some of Meeks along,till they had most of his band 

before he knew it.And when they came back,they drove some ofth- 

eirs back with rham.that belonged to them or some one over there 

and in a few years,they had several hundred head.At each place,Mte 

Meek tried to do something about it.B ut could not prove any thin 

and technically,had no brand.These men were among the best riders 

and ropers in Baker and Wallowa CountyBut one of them got his 

rope tangled while roping a horse around his arm,which eventually 

caused his death.As he had to have his arm amputated.Every man 

had his brand recorded ,and some had two or three brands recorded 

There were organized rustlers from Southern Idaho and Oregon 

These Rustlers would drive a bunch of stock several miles,where 

they would meet some of theirPals who would take them and the 

first men would be back to their camp by morningThey would & 

drive them to Snake River,and swim them over into Idahopdrive 

to the Grand Ronde River and cross into Washington 

A would be Cow Boy strutted into a small town Restaurant with 

hat and Chapps on and spurs rattlin on the floor,sat down at a

I2&G



Itafele,motioning a Waitress ,saying.Girlie “bring me a bowl of
extract of beef.she said hot or cold.He said Hot.She said OK comm

up,and brought him a bowl of hot milk^

Along in the ’90s,a man by the name of Durock B.was arrested fr

for stealing a horse .And while in Jail,sent for Attorney F.S.

Ivanhoe,to defend him.And after talking awhile, Ivanhoe said,when

I take a case, I expect my Client to tell me the truth.Then, I will

know how to frame his case.Then the Client said.Well,then we

will proceed on the theory, that I stole the horse.

Some stockmen were very adept at running a brand on a horse or

cow.And carried a small iron tipped with brass with the handle

in sections which could be screwed together and being brass,it
fire

took very little to heat it.and it held heat longer than

iron.Some could disfigure a spot on a horses forehead ,by taking 

a large Apple ot Potatoe and baking it and when hot,hold it on h 
the side of the spot till it blistered and the hair would come 

out and when the hair had grown back,it would be a gray.Or blis

ter a streak down the nose or forehead it would be the same.And 

if they got a horse or cow that hadnt shed off good and wafcsnt

sure whether it was a slick ear(Unbranded)they would take their 
or

knife and/anything with a point and holding the thumb with fore

finger, would pick a brand by pullimg out the hair in any letter 

or figure.And when the animal shed off in the spring,the brand 

would vanish with the old hair.And if there wasnt any brand on i^ 

thejf would stamp their brand on it.Some would add to a brand.For 

example,a man brandedIX.Another would run an L.As he brandedIXL. 
Another made a bar OK out of the I^.Another would brand 7.another 

run an U to it .Us in g'*"*Ithe stem part of the J,foT the left side of 

the U.Another would go him one better and run a P on the £ide of 

the,7UP.Fred Nodine branded what was called a running U.or a capA



Writing K which was changed to a hat' OK-.This brand was also 

changed to a running W.and M.A bar 'c which was a C with a bar ato 

above it, or a Cbar with a bar below it.This would be

changed by running a circle around the 6̂) connecting the baV', which 

would make it circle C.It was like it was said it was in Texas 

in early days one man would come on the range with a small bunch 

of stock who branded O.and another addedl and it went on till the 

brand was 0ICU2B4. There were stock, in v/allowa County, from Texas, 

Wyoming,Nevada,Montana and Arizona,which were mixed with theOld 

Spanish stock which were noted for their endurance.Another branded 

2 which is used in the County now.A nd as the story goes it 

was added to till it was 0ICUK2^ P.

In 194-7, a woman asked the proprietar of a meat market, if he 

would weigh a package for her.why certainly he said.It weighs 

exactly three and a quarter pounds.Thank you she said.It contains

the bones you sent me yesterday in a four pound roast.
Meat rationing

When the m^tTs^4"€>na 1 first began by the OPA(Offoce of price 

administration)a Parmer reported to his board.that he had several 

pounds of meat in storage.And received a letter demanding why he 

had so much meat on hands.And the farmer wrote back.saying,Veil, 

cause I had to kill the whole Stheer,at vonce.

Small johnny who had visited his Unkle on the farm for the first 

time,was telling his Mother how the milking was done.Unkle Bert 

just feeds the cow some breakfast food.Then he gives her a drink 

of water then drains her Crank Case.

Our Chenists wise,it comws to pass are making milk from grain 

and grass.But lovers of this fluid ,say,they still prefer the
■f

Udder way. —

Broncho Ridersfwild hore riders)from other states claim the
buckers

Wallowa County horses are the hardest xld&jS’S they ever rode A.C,

1202



femith owned a large band of horses and bred the George stock 

which were the hardest buckers in the County.

Some of the best Broncho riders ±n the West were raised in Wal

lowa County.Those who won the prize saddles for the best Broncho 

riding at Pendleton,Oregon were John Spain,Though it was claimed 

at the time,that he didnt win the prize fair.That it shoulhave

been given to a colored man by name of But prejudiced
against

reigned a colored man.Others were Lewis Minor,Lee Caldwell, Wayne 

Davis,who won the worlds championship,Pete Wilson, and a few 

others.Others, who were the leading Broncho riders inn the C oun^ 

in the ’8 0s and f9 0s and broke horses for pay, which was usually 

15*00 per head were C hris(Doc) Tippett,who won the $300.prize 

saddle at the 1921 Wallowa County Pair.There were three Judges 

But one of the Judges,John McDonald,voted against him.As he said 

he didnt ride according to rules.His father was one of the early 

day Broncho riders and Round Up Boss for years and was very pop

ular with the stock man.in Wallowa C ounty.The other two Judges 
were Lawrence Caviniss and

James Fiske,Ebner Brumback,Greely Yincel,Jonathan Watson,Prank 

and Tom Winston, Guy and Lester Horner, Sam, Aaron ans V/ayne Wade, 

Brick Johnson,Lem Graham,J.H (jidge)Tippett,Dan,William and Rob

ert Warnock.Att Wilson,Hugh and Webe Gibson, Indian breeds, Tite 

Canfield,Jasper and Prank S tubblefield,Ed Hinton,and Cotty Dotsn 

and several others.The best riders,were those who rode straight 

up and didnt pull leather(That is didnt have to hold to the saddi 

horn to stay on)The Bronchos were always rode with a Hacimore. 
instead of a Bridle

’When a young fellow started out to be a Broncho rider, after he 

had ridden a few easy buckers,his whole equipment was good saddle 

a pair of Chapps,pair of spurs,a John B.Stetson hat,pair of high



■ CV
at two corners so it would hang on one shoulder, a package of 

Bull Durham Tobacco and book of brown Cigeratte papers which he 

would leave the round tag on the package with a picture of a 

Bull on it hanging outside of his shirt pocket,a pair of Boss of 

the road Overalls turned up at the bottom,Ho suspenders and a 
Quirt.

In the early 1 90s,a man stole seven calves from his neighfc 

and fastenedthem in an old Dug Out or Catch Pen for sheep in an 

isolated place on Crow Creek till night cam e on when he inten

ded to brand them and take them to the winter range with a few 
gentle

of his cows and was telling one time at a meeting when several 

were camped,hunting cattle, that one thing he never did,was to 

steal some poor neighbors calves like he had heard some were 

doing.and two of the men in the bunch, said.What did you fasten 

them seven calves up in that Catch Pen for that belonged to your 

neighbor? Well, we was watching you and got them calves and div

ided them between us.

Accordingto ancient history,use of the horse as a domestic an

imal, was believed to have began in Arabia and Egypt about 2000 

before Christ.

Barton Wade purchased a registered Arabian Stallion in the 

spring of 1944.The first of its kind in Wallowa County.He bought 

it of the A rabian Horse Club of America.

It is claimed Side Saddles for women were first used in England 
by Queen Ann in 1 3 8 8.

A young fellow was hnagging to an old horse racing man,about 

how fast his pony could run.And the old man looked the poney over 

carefully and said.Say boy,that is a good looking pony you have 

I would Jedge,that Hoss could run less than a mile in three min-

heeled Boots,Raw Hide rope,a large Muffler or Handkerchief tied
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utes..So the young fellow matched his pony against a race horse 

betting his pony against it and lost.And was very downcast and 

to Id the old man about it.And therold man said,yes, I own the old 

plug that beat your pony and am giving it back to you.And t&is 

should be a good lesson to you.To think twice before acting.And 

never buck an old Hoss mans game.You see I said your Hoss could 

run less than a mile in three minutes.

In the ’90s,when horses were not worth hardly any thing the 

Round Up crew would kill a fat well shed yearling colt for meat. 

Generally an unbranded yearling.As Churn Bashed calves were worhk 

$2.00 per head and better calves sold for 2 to 4 dollars cash.

Some in the crew could not eat horse meat,and were told it was 

Venison or beef.and ate heartily.But after eating was told it ws* 

was horse meat,went out and vomited it up.It is excellent meat 

when fried,but has a peculiar taste when boiled.Especially when 

boiled.One instance of how hfcrse meat affects some was Ben Boswfc-l 

well and J.C .Weatherly thinking it was Venison or Beef,ate very 

heartily andsaid it was the sweetist tenderist beef they ever 

ate.But when told what it was,ran off and threw itall up.

If a man staked his horse out,he always staked him by the fron 

foot.If he had no Picket Pin,and there was no brush or trees 

around,he would stake him to a Badger hole.If he was bad to get 

scared,he would hobble him besides.Por the reason if he got sc

ared at something and started to run,he would be slower with 

hobles on.Otherwise without Hobbles,when he got to the end of 

the rope it would throw him and probably throw his shoulder out 

of place.

In staking to a Badger hole or any deep hole,you tie the end 

of the rope around the front ankle with a Bolen knot and hobble 

him.Then take a stick or rock about eight inches long and fas-



‘jU-hole and stomp dirt down on this stick.This way, the rope pulls ar> r. * 

around the edge of the hole and oannot be pulled out that way.

A n add.in a local paper,reccomending Dr.J.Flacters ehhileratiig 

decotion,caused several testimonials to be sent in as to its eff

icacy .One woman wrote in that her Husband alv/ays took a few dr

inks of the Juice just before retiring and was not the same man
Cha s.

any more.Another^Satisfied user Sham Young.wrote in that it wasA
a great medicine to use on a balky horse.Saying he bought a horse 

from George S.Craig at Enterprise,and when he hitched it up to 

the wagon, itwouldnt move.So he beat up on it and kept getting 

madder till he thought of the Doctjars Juice or decoction and un

hitched it.The horse was facing the North and he got his bottle 

of Juice and applied two tablespoons full to the South end of the 

horse and the horse gave a snort.This was Monday.And Tuesday he 

got a long distance call from Lewiston,Idaho.Stating his horse 

had passed throughthere,still heeded North.And some Cow Boys got 

him headed South back through Lewiston where he stopped and sat 

down in Snake River awhile.And when they last saw him,he was headed 

South towards Zumwalt and when he got back home, he never balked 

any more.But kept wringing his tail.And Charley said that Juice 

was great stuff.And he could receomend it to men,women and any 

other animals.

At the Roundups all cooking was done on camp fires which was 

very dissagreeable when it was snowing.Especially in cooking the 

bread Pones.As the snow on the dough made them tough as leather 

And you had better not complain so the cook could hear you.For if 

you did,he would be very apt to work you over with a Frying Pan.

The following story is always told in a camp of this kind.when 

a cook is hired to cook for a large crew,he said he would take

ten to the other end of the rope and shove it way down the Badger

s
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the job,under certain conditions That any one who complained of 

the cooking,would have to do it himself.And one day,the bread,being 

very tough one of the crew said.This is the damdest toughest bread 

he ever ate.And instantly thinking,he said.But it is the kind of 

bread I like.

One young fellow who had been raised in town but quite witty,came 

to the Roundup to get his fathers work team that had strayed away 

And while there, said he would like to try riding one of their wild 

Broncoes.And the next morning,the boys got him one which was a 

gentle horse ,but always made a few jumps when you got on him of 

mornings.Saddled him and called the young fellow over and he cra

wled on him.And the first jump,he spilled him.And the boys said, 

why didnt you stay with him? Afad he said,I think I did very well.

I stayed with him till the last half of the first jump.

Another story is told when the crew got out of grub excepimg 

beans and flour .And being 40 miles from town and only one more 

day to ride,the Boss said we could get along that one day with 

the grub we had.But several of the crew complained.And the cook 

told the Boss he would fix them,So that night he cooked plenty of 

beand and for Breakfast,had plenty of bread.And strapping on his 

Six Shooter,took up a full poto of beans a Tin cup and bucket of 

Pones and went down the line and asked them which they would pre:§ 

Beans or Bullets.Ahd they all took Beans.

Aheut the first Roundup Boss where the horsemen organized for 

a general ride,was Mike Thomason.(s ee Pittsburgh)who ranged 

horses between the Sheep Creeks .later moving them to the Chesn- 

imnus District.(Sejg Thomason Meadows) in the early '90s,

Greely V incell mentioned above,had some trouble with James 

Dale on this ride,And Dale cut him up pretty badly with a Jack 

Knife.Vincell was running John Caviness horses on the shares
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and getting his brand on too many of Caviness horses they had

some trouble.And Vineell skipped out for Nevada'to avoid arrest.

PROM THE JOSEPH HERALDD-Bronch in d?T*barnyard.A sleepy lookin kirdK.

Cow Boy with a Lass rope sneaking up behind;Cow Boy made a grab
OJLurch

an the Broncho gave Services tomorrow at de Methodist
Church.

dish
The fanciest d»e«s at the S tockmens Convention at Enterprise

May 2J?tg, was a loose Blonde in a tight dress to whom the Pre-
G dge T

sident awarded the prize.

An inquisitive tourist came upon a man driving a team of mules 

Has a mule ever kicked you,he asked.Ho drawled the othe.But some 

times,he kicks the place whre I recently was.

A news item in the Sunday World Herald .-Says.Gene Autrey,is bett 

after being kicked in the crotch by a Horse.

There were a few men who tried to raise M ules.But the climate 

did not seem to be adapted to Mule raisingL.P.McAnulty,Aaron Wade, 

Dick Piske,I.N.Bare and a few others,tried it but made poor suc
cess.

Those who could sing,were partial with Cow Boy songs.And some 

were very clever in composing songs and fitting them to some pop
ular tune.Usually of a sad nature.

and supper
• After the days ride^was over,a few would lay down a blanket and 

start a Poker game near the camp fire,and some would bet a cow or 

Horse on one hand. The most popular game was Stjid Poker. Some brought 

regular Poker Chips with them(see Poker Bill,Springs,etc.)At one
i

of these games, W.P.W*7'*^^- who lived on Imnaha and had been in the 

cattle business since l8 7 9»He was in a game and had a lucky streak 

as he usually did,he would get up early,jump on his horse before 

the ride started and ride over to the road head off Dave Dennis 

who carried the mail from Imnaha to Joseph and back.And give him
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$5*00 to bring a #100 sugar back.That being the price of sugar

at that time,and deliver it to his wife .He was lucky three night

in succession and did the same thing three times.And the last

sack he delivered, his wife said.What is the matter with

has he gone crazy?we have plenty of sugar,and the driver said no

he made a winning at Poker.And is laying in our winter supply
Ada Co.

There is an old law in Idaho, forbidding the docking horses

which applies to other States.which was azcustom orseemen had

and was a very cruel custom.This was done when the horse was a

yearling .Horsemen selected the ones they thought would make good

saddle horses.This was done by clipping off the tip end of their

tail bone and searing it with a hot iron As searing kept it from
always

bleeding too frely.When the horse was grown it/^carried it tail 

up and out.which improved its looks.But a norseman could always 
tell a docked horse.

The first sheep brought into Wallowa Valley,was by F.C.Bramlet. 

early in September l872.And from about the middle ’80s on,therew

was a great many bands brought in.It being a very profitable bu

siness unless there was avery severe winter(See Camp Creek)Some 

of the larger bands were owned in the late ’8 0s and through the 

’90s.by Peter Beaudoin(Bodan)(See sheep creek and Petes Point) 

Knapper and Jennings,(See Bean creek and Sanake River)James and 

Hate Tryon,(See Tryon Creek)Hartshorn and Wagner,(See Hartshorn 

Butte)William Masterson,(See Hartshorn Butte)B.T.Hayden,(See Ha

yden Gulch)Lem and Charles Cooper,(See Cooper Canyon)G.J.Wagner, 

(See Swamp Creek)Hiram and George Durham,(See Durham Gulch)Ker- 

nan Pro’s,(See Snake River)George Boner,(See Boner springs and 

Plat)Dobbin and Rouse,(See Cache and Shovel CreeksjThe J.P.John

son family,(see Dry Creek,Imnaha and Snake River)X Micheloid and 

Devin,(See Joseph and Lightening Creek)A.G.Butterfield,who spec-



Judge of sheep in Wallowa County.And was called to Chicago and
—  verse

Salem,Oregon Expositions to judge.Following^rom the Hampshire-
Down flock record,1 9 1 8 .

Mary had a little lamb 
In time it had onetoo 
The Daddy was a full blood Hamp 
what more could Mary do.

Ben Halley an early day resident of Grand Romde Valley was a ste

ady drinker of Liquor.And as he became old,began having trouble 

with his throat.And went to consulta Doctor.who said he didnt seem 

to see any trouble with his throat,and Halley said he ought to 

have a good throat,as a good farm and a large band of sheep had 

went down it,and yet,he had a good form left.

Allen A.Potter of Sidney.Montana,was crowned worlds Champin 

Sheep Shearer December 6th, 194-6 at International Livestock Expo

sition at Chicago,Illinois,by shearing a full grown sheep in 

one minute and 49 seconds.

Mary had a little lamb.It’s fleece was as white as snow.But 

every where tha Mary went,MTwas her ca Ives that stole the show

Mary had a little lamb some Salad and Desert.Then gave the 

Sarg.the wrong address.The artful little flirt.

Why sheep raisers refuse to accept women in place of men for- 

herding, jobs,They claim that sofce Gal by name of Bo-Peep,tried 

it once and messed up the works.

Sheep hersers had a very hard time in the early days and rec

eived about $30*00 per monjrh and board which he cooked himself 

on a camp fire.His grub consisted of Bacon,Beans,dried apples 

or prunes,Potatoes and fi our. He made his bread with sour Dough. Je 
as Baking Powder was too high and hard on the stomach.His only 

company was his dog.except when the Camp Tender came in for one

ialed in the Hampshires and Ramboultess.He was considered the best



night.And the camp Tender knew better than to kick or scold the 

dog.

Prom the Literary Digest.A hunter came into camp and kicked at 

the herders dog.And the herder said,what is the idea of kicking 

my dog.He wont "bite you,! ebby not the hunter said,but he raised 

his hind leg and I thought he was going to kick me.Prom the same 

KagazineSMadam, 11 said the prosecutor, trying to prove a point, while 

you were taking your dog for a walk? did you stop any place?MSirM 

she said quitely"did you ever take a dog for a walk? Prom the same 

Magazine.-A woman went to buy a drinking though for her dog and 

the shopkeeper asked her if she would like one with the inscriptin 

MPor the dog#It doesent really matter she repliedHKy husband never 

never drinks water and the dog cant read.Prom the same Magazine.- 

Why are Eskimo dogs fastest in the world.Guess it is because the 

trees are so far apart.
err-

Prom the Wallowa County Chieftain.-Johnson,is this a Poplar tree 

^Evans Ho.they seem to prefer Rowes Corner on Main street.
A young lady brought six chickens to her merchant,with their lgg 

tied securely and laid them on the Counter.The merchant knowing 

how chickens would flop around,trying to get loose,and scatter 

some of his merchandise around,asked her,if shethought they would 

lay there.And she said.Oh no.They are all Roosters.
FreHr~trfi^Ro&doria Di^PRt,^af-JFfthrnrau^^iQ^^(fe 1 nrrr

il kUi Iff , 1 ro^TTi bin e M P

hen^.Absolutely clean and ready for the ROOSTER*

^rom the Hews Reel.-Unkle Bill came to visit his brother at pas- 

a dena,California.And after supper,John said,Bill lets go and 

see Mrs.Jones beautiful White leghorn.She has a beautiful flock 

And Johns little son said Daddy,I want to go to.And his Mother 

said yes,take him along.And while they were looking over the



^chickens .they noticed a big Dominker Rooster strutting among 

the hunch.And John said.Mrs Jones how can you expect to keep 

your strain clean with that big Rooster among them.And she said 

Oh,I take care of that,I lock him up to himself every night.Then 

Unkle Bill said as it is getting late,we just as well go hack to 

the house.As it is about sonneys bed time.And John said.No.lets 

stick around awhile,and we will pick up a couple of chickens, 

saying run on home son.When sonny got home ,his Mother washed 

him and he said his prayers and she tucked him in bed and kissed 

him and started away.And he said,Mom.When you cook them chickens 

in the morning, save the Drum Sticks for me.And she said, we wont 3a 

have chicken for Breakfast.What do you mean? Well,Daddy told 

Unkle Bill they would stick around awhile and pick up a couple 

of chickens.And told me, to go> on home.So the next morning at Bre

akfast, sonny looked over the table and said.Mom,didnt you cook 

them chickens?and she said No,Sonny,I guess your Dad and Unkle

Bill cooked ^4^1 ift  A fc&T
In about 18 8 8,Lem and Charles Cooper and K.Piske brought in the

first Shropshire Bucks As lambs from these,withstood the stormy

weather better than any other stock ofsheep.
yearling

A young fellow was herding a band of ^haejjing sheep in the 

canyons in March,and the green grass being short,the sheep trav

eled and scattered so bad, he couldnt keep up v/ith them. When he 

climed to the top of one high ridge,,they were on top of another 

high ridge.And he lost the whole band.And while sitting by his 

camp fire,a horseman came by.And he sent the following note to 

his Boss.

Dere Boss.

do you want me to herd sheep fer you any more, 

if yer do Y Y a better bring nother band.fer I
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lost al this band.Huther thing I want

more wage caus i haft to hurd al night an day.

yours in hurry.

Mary had a little lamb 
Given by a friend to keep 
It followed her around until 
it died for lack of sleep.

A sheep has been discovered in the Himalayas which is able to 

run 40 miles an hour.That’s about the only kind of a lamb that 

should follow Mary nowadays.

William Makin(See Sheep and Kakin 0 reeks)was about the first 

to bring Hounds in to keep at his sheep camps.These Hounds cert

ainly surprised the C oyotes.As they had been used to running 

along slow and looking back at a sheep dog.B ut when one of thes 

Hounds went after a C oyote,they caught him in a half mile run.

L ater R.F.Stubblefield brought Hounds in and kept at his camp 

The hersers always carried their guns or Revolvers for Coyotes, 

but the C ougars and Bear would get into the Corrals at night 

and kill several sheepfSee Cougar Creek-f

Following from the Aurora of Friday,Hov.1st, 1 8 9 5  

A certain German lost a few hundred dollars recently,on options 

andwhen a neighbor asked him if he was a "Bull" or a "Bear”.And 

the disgusted German replied.Neider.I vas a Shackass.Dot vas all 

A certain Doctor wishing to make a good impression on a German 

near Enterprise,mentioned the fact that he had received a dou

ble education ,as it were.He had studied Homepathy and was a 

graduate of a regular "Medical College".Oh dot vas nodding"said 

the farmer,"I vonce had a calf dat sucked two cows.And he made 

nuddings but but a common Schteer after all.
Governmefc

During the ’80s and ’90s,there was a great deal of vacant land 

in the County.And most of those who took up Homesteads took them 

with the intentions of disposing of them to some stockmen esp



ecially sheep men.as soon as they made final proof .Of course

he wouldnt say so , but he knew just^who he was going to sell to

As a sheep man would get into conversation with him and say.If
*

you want to sell your place when you prove up,I would like to 

have the first chance of buying it.Many buyers did not wait to 

get the Patent when buying,but would watch the papers and know 

when he would prove up.and accept his Receivers Receipt from the 

LaGrande Land Office.The prior usually paid for the l60 acres 

was from $1000 to $l6 00 nB^llass Peter Beaudon who was the la

rgest sheep owners in the Co.Conceived the idea of getting a 

lot of Frenchmen from Canada near his old home to come and take 

out thir papers as Citizens And he gave them work herding or# 

working on his different ranches,till they were Citizens Anda as 

soon as they could legally file on a plsce,Peter would have them 

file on a place where he could control all the springs, up and 

down Big and Little Sheep Creeks.These Frenchmen would learn to 

speak a little English,especially to say they had a Homestead 

and to answer any questions the U.S.Commissioner at Joseph 

would ask.Which was few as was possible.And Peter would pay what 

the Commissioner would ask.It was common talk over the country 

when some one would meet one of these Frenchmen,for him to say 

v e got Homestead. And asked where,he would say .Me dont know.Peter 

he know.Most of these Frenchmen saved all they made.And in two S7 

or three years a couple of them would go in together and buy a 

band of sheep and run them rhemselves .Doing all the work them

selves. Peter Beaudoin walked into Wallowa Valley from LaGrande 

and carried his blankets

Fred F alconer was a Ball Player in his college days in Iowa 

Later corning West arrived at LaGrande broke.And hearing of Wall

owa Co.he shouldered his blankets and footed it to Enterprise



and got a job herding sheep for William Makin (See Sheep and Old 

Kan Creek)and saved every cent he could and invested in sheep and 

became one of the wealthiest men in the Co.And during the Panic, 

in the 20s,went pracically broke.And in a few yers he was on his 

feet again

Leonard Johnson.Son of J.P.Johnson herded for Prank Somers till 

he had saved some aid went in partnership with Somers.(See Somers 

Creek)The Johnson family have been in the sheep business contin- 

ously since l8 7 3.And are the oldest continously in the sheep bus

iness in the Co.

His brother Johnny Johnson ,married Jenny Johnson daughter of 

JohnfJack)Johnson.But they were no relation.(See Big Sheep Creek) 

Cooper Bro’s,who had enough money to buy 250 head of sheep 

accumulated several bands which they sold and moved to Turlock 

California where Lem Cooper invested in land andbecame very weal
thy. (S ee Cooper Canyon)

Durham Bro’s,started from a few hundred head and sold later for 

$5000.And moved to Idaho,where they specialized in blooded shaep 

(See Durham G ulch)

B.T.Hayden had money enough to buy a few hundred head of hheep 

and sold later for several thousand dollars and moved to Moneta 

California and invested in land and planted a large Eucolyptus 

grove and ran a small store.(Hayden Canyon)

Sam and Aaron Wade,(See Huckelberry M't and M't Hebo)sold 

their sheep and invested in some of the best land in the County 

and pure bred Percheron horses.

In the early 1 90s,Dobbin and Rouse came into the valley with 

a small band and settled on Cache Creek.Where they had a lot of 

trouble with cattle and horse men,but stayed with it,till they 

won out and held this range for several years.But a short after
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the range trouble,James Rouse pulled out and Dobbin took Guy Huf

fman .and in a few years,Huffman pulled out and ran his own bands

and Dobbin had hard sledding for awhile But eventually got out of

debt and prospered.And on account of his age retired partially

from the sheep business, with a fortune. But ran a few hundred
and fatra land

head of cattle on his immense pasture in the late '9 0s,some

Basques drifted into the County from other states and got jobs 

from Dobbin ,they were professional sheep men and good herders.

But could not talk our language much.There was always a Foreman 

among them and he attendedto all their business and hired them 

out to different sheep men.They saved every cent they made.A stgr 

was told that when certain sheep men started them out in the mor

ning, he motioned around a certain district which some times inc

luded the fenced farm of some settler.The Basques were learned 

to say Ho Savvy.And when the rancher happened to come home, his 

field was full of sheep.And he would jump off his horse and Yell 

get them Damned sheep out of there.The Basque would look at him 

so innocent as a child.And say Ho Savy.And the rancher would 

knock him down a few times and the Basque would say me Savvyy 

I het sheep off now.And send his dogs around in a hurry and 

they would go under the Wire fence which was stapled on the out

side of the posts and their wool would catch on the Barbs of the 

wife and tear off about a quarter of the wire.Then the rancher 

was madder than ever.Later the ranchers learned to staple their 

fences on the inside of the post and and the outside of the other 

BELIEVE IT OR HOT by RIPLEY,says.The Basques (Euskal Dunak)as 

they call themselves.are the mystery nation of Europe.Are the 

oldest inhabitants of Europe.Origin unknown..They speak the lan

guage similar to the Tarters .Which is allied to the Indo-Chinee 

language .Which has an affinity with the Algonquin group of



north American Indians .Its similarity to the American Indiaans 

is astounding.They settled first in the Pyrenees Mt's and drifted 

West and are very clannish

The first KARAKUL sheep were introduced into Wallowa Co.Nov. 

1937 ."by J .R. Howard, of Caldwell, Idaho. The first lambs were in 

1 9 3 8*Dr.C.T.Hockett of Enterprise,bought the first in the Co.in 

1937.Dr.C.C.Young imported the first in the U.S.I2 Yews and 3 

Rams.from Bokhara,Persia in Dec.I909*Br.Young had them shipped 

to his place in Belen,Texas.

When Prospectors began coming in with 3 or 4 Burros each,The 

sheep camp tenders had to hang onto their pack sting of horses

for if they got one scent of them Burros they would brake loose/
and scatter packs all over the range.

Asheep buyer was at Peter Beaudions place to buy a band of a 

sheep.And in trying to makw a deal,he noticed Peters family 

of children and complimented him on his intelligent looking 

children and asked Peter how many children he had.And Peter 

seeinfeat once,what the buyer was trying to do,said.Well my wif 

wife Libby,she had eight.But I never had any.

In the early days of Kotor manufacture,so many horses were 

scared at the new mechanical steeds,one builder mounted a 

Dummy horse head on the front of his cars to fool them

One day a young Doctor had just established himself in Ent

erprise, when a youngwoman came into his Office and wanted a 

Prescription for the Scours.The Doctor had never heard of 

such a disease ,so he excused himself and hurried to his Lib

rary.But could not_f,ind any thing about Scours.So he called up 

the Druggist.And he said massive quantities of Paregoric.But 

the Doctor asked what is the matter with her? ANSWER.Oh not

hing a matter with her,Only her calf has got the Diarrhea.
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 ̂ The first regular organization of a Wallowa County Stock Assô -

N5:ciation,was in the '90s.J .0.Shackelford then Sheriff, of Wallowa 

County,was elected Treasurer - was elected Chairman

The fee for membership was $1.00.And a reserve of $600.00,was 

kept in the treasury to convict any Horde or cattle thieves.There 

were a few convictions and the rustling ceased.And the organizatffl 

gradually died ou.on account of the $1.00 dues not being paid by 

all the members.And the Rustlers were soon at it again.

In Peb.19 0 8,another Association was organized.And this Associ

ation soon fell through.And a meeting of the stockmen from all 

over the State was held May I4th, 19 13 at Baker,Oregon.And a State 

organization was organized at which they elected William Poolman 

of Baker as President,J.E.Thompson,of Pendleton,Oregon,first vic

e-president .And Henry Haas of Enterprise,as second vice-president 

It was voted at this meeting,to keep a reserve of $1000.00 for 

a reward for the conviction of any Rustlers.

Conventions were held annually over the State.The ninth of 

which was held May 24th, 1922.at Enterprise.Where the Wallowa Court 

Stockmen gave the outside members a grand Cow Boy dinner at the 

Pair Grounds.

The evening before this meeting,yje Wallowa County members met 

at a B anquet and formulated rules for the initation of the out

side members into the Wallowa County order of stockmen of which 

most had brought their wives and Sweethearts.The rules of this 

order was,during the Cow Boy dinner,was for the best ropers to 

ride in and rope any of the outside members and their wives or 

Sweethearts,and another grab them,lay them across a barrel or 

log face down ,throw a gunny sack or blanket over them,and spank 

them with a hot Prying Pan called "Hot Assing" After the first 

one was iniatied and the women saw what was coming to them,to,



they fought like Tigers.But they had to take it.And they didnt 
get anywhere by ggetting mad.

August 7th, 1926, Wallowa County cattle and horse raiserd,organi

zed at Enterprise.B ut were members of the State Orgination and

andelectes T.S(Ves)Tippett as President,Sam Pitch as vice-presideb

J.A.Eggleston ,Treasurer,W.F.Craig,Ralph Barton,Charles Hunter,

W.W.Wade,W.C.Dorrence,Alvin II cPetridge, J.H. (jidge(Tippett, ed

Borland,H.H.Hayes, C harles C rater,H.B.Davidhizer,Jack Titus,Dave

W.Kuhn,L.W.Wilson,and W.B.Hunter,members of the executive Commi-

tees,and Heorge E.Richards was appointed Secretary.

July 2nd and 3rci> 1928, the I^th, annual convention was held again

at Enterprise.At this,the 22nd meeting,Officers elected for the
Association

Wallowa branch of the a^ganlzation were W.P.Craig,President,Dr.

C.T.Hockett,vice-president,J.A.Eggleston,Treasurer,Heorge E.Richafi 

Secretary.Before this last Convention.£he Wallowa County Officers 

met and appointed different ones to do his part of the cooking of 

Eggs,meat,pones,etc.wait on any who came.The Association furnish 

two fat beeves.There was a tent sat up. on the grounds with aBar 

in it and two huskey temperate men .appointed as Bar thenders. 

Every thing being free.And it was just too bad for man or woman 

to get unruly.As they were reported immediately reported to the 

Officers on the ground and they were taken directly to the Barrel 

or log,and the hot P rying Pan used on them.And the secondoffense 

was liable to be on the haMed hide.

According to early history,cattle were not native of the Western 

Hemisphere.The first shipment from Europe, was landed at Yera Cruz 

. exico.In 1 5 2 5 .Others were landed at Jamestown,Ya.in l6ll.At Ply

mouth,Hass . in 1624.

The first grazing laws in America,was in 1 6 3 4.And very similar 

to our present grazing laws.And was established in the Mass.Bay 
which is now a Park in modern Boston,Mass.



The name thoroughbred,originated about l602,when James 1st,of 

England,began to aid racing.The name was given the breed,by cro

ssing the English horse with the Arab,the Barb and the Turkish 

horse.The first great infusion of Eastern blood,came through a 

horse called Place’s White Turk.Which King James purchased from 

Place.

There is only one breed of horses that was wholly developed 

in the Western section of the United States. These are the PALOM

INO.breed. In about 1936>the first Stud Book was started for this 

particular breed.of horses.They are closely akin to the Arababin 

horses.The Palomino is a cream colored horse with white mane and 

tail.And originally brought from Spain.Nearly all B uckskin hor

ses are descedded from the P&lomino’s.

An Engineer was running his train at 60 miles an hour and ran 

over a Bull.And the owner put in a bill for damages.And the adjue 

ting Agent called the Engineer on the carpet about it.and asked.

What did you see first? The Engineer answered ,the Bull coming
next

out of the grass, eugh huh, and what did you see 'Pyrnt*? and the Eng 

gineer replied.The tall grass,coming out of the Bull

It is said that PREJVALS K Y ’S horse is the only true wild hors 

in existance and are rarely caught.And cannot be caught after it 

reaches maturity.They inhabit the Gobi Desert.

A Soldier recently transferred to a carrier Pigeon outfit,was 

cleaning out the cages.singing and whistling happily at his work 

A passerby WAC,commented." Good heavens dont tell me you enjoy 

doing that.”MSayMbefore I came here,I was in the Cavelry..

Man(Entering a Grocery store)I want some shorts for my pigs.how 

mutch are they.?Girl clerk;So you are one of those wise crackers 

huh.?I suppose you will be wanting B rassieres for-your cows



An elderly En glish woman strolled into a barn where a young 

man was milking a cow.With a snort she asked"How is it you are 

not at the front.young man? fighting-for your country?"Because m  
madam," answered the milker"There aint milk at that end”

Jan.Ilth,1900,E.D.McCully,George S.Craig and E.K.Solby were 
appointed live
by Governor Geer to represent Wallowa County at the Texaii^teock-

Associatin.They started at the abov e date at receiving the Tel

egram

Irate customer.-There’s something wrong with those rabbits you 

sold me.They have the hiccoughs.Earmer-That' s nothing they are 

just belching(belguim)Hares.

A teacher was talking to her class about Rabbits and th«ir

babies."Now children" she said emphatically"just think.A single

Rabbit will have 100 baby Rabbits "G osh" teacher,exclaimed littl

Johnny.Then how many would the married one have, 
steaks

Camel were once an American dish and relished in ’70 and early 

’80s.The Camels were were the descendants of a herd imported 

from Egypt for army use in l856.But were turned loose to go wild 

because they stampeded their Cavelry horses .They multiplied 

rapidly and were wiped out by American hunters for their fine 

flavored meat
lady

Rote left by^customer to milk man.Dear milk man.When you leave 

my milk,knock on my bed room window and wake me.I want you to

give me a hand to-turn the Mattress.P,S.Hope you dont mind.

In the early ’90s,there were over 700 different horse, cattle 

and sheep brands in Wallowa County.The law required all brands 

to be recorded.And the brand was to be stamped on a piece of 

leather and filed at the Co.Clerks Office .Price of filing,$1.00

In the early days, the old gray mare had her faults.-That’s 

why Dash Boards were put on their Buggies.
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( Along in the '90s,A.N.(Sam)Adams (See College C reek)was dri

ving one of his cows and six calves to his pasture on Imnaha 

very early in the morning .And another stockman coming down the 

the river,met him and said.Sam you have six fine looking cakves 

there.And Sam said per per yes.with his quick wit and stuttering 

per per per this cow had good calves.But some per S of a perB 

B,stole per two of them.Saying I want to wean them. And jokingly 

said ,I didnt think I would meet any one so early on this trail.

From the hook entitled ”Red Eagles of the Northwest” by Francis 

Haines,page I01,he says the C ayuse got its name from the Cayuse 

of Indians for the reason that when the early day Emigrants were 

crossing the Blue Mountains,some of their teams were nearly exh- 

usted.And Indians of the Cayuse and N ez Perce tribes were stat-
f

ioned along the route of the Old Emigrant Road with fresh fat 

horses to trade for different things,especially,their worn out 

horses.And as the Emigrants thought they were all of the Cayuse 

tribe,they called the horses traded for Cayuses.And those they 

started with were American horses.

At the Pendleton Round Up,in September 193^,Wayne Davis,son of
and

Oscar #wwisMyrtle Davis of Crow C reek,won the Worlds Championshp 

in the bucking horse contest.Wayne was 28 years old and the horse 

he rode,Y/as Johnny J.This was the first Wallowa County boy to win 

since Lou Minor,also a Wallowa County boy won it 27 years ago. 

Wayne received $457*00 as the prize.-When the money was handed him 

he remarked.Pretty good wages for three days work.

According to ancient history,the period of summer,as we know 

as Dog Days was named by the ancients and pertained to the rising 

in the sky of the Dog S^ar SIRIUS.

According to Ancient history,Bulldoging or wrestling steers, 

so popular at all present days Rodeos, Was practiced 4000 yearsg



fego as shown in a clay seal from CNOSSOS about l600 years befoe 

Christ.lt is said it first started in Am erica, when Bill pickeit 

a Cow Boy got so mad at a Steer thet reused to go into a C or- 

ral,he grabbed it and threw it to the ground.N ow it is recogn

ized sporting event.Shorty Ricker having made a recors by thro

wing a Steer in three and three fifths of a second.

Daily Oregonian of June 21st, 194-4 Lusk Wyoming June 20th, (AP) 

Manager Cliff Borman of the C of fee Ranch, South of Jay Em, , rep

orted that a Mule on the ranch foaled a health colt.Instances 

of Mules baling colts are rare.Borman said he reported the colt 

is a "perfect speciman"Also Oregonian of June 23rd,,says no Mule 

will raise a colt,as they are Hybride and Sterile.

Por a number of years,the B reeders Gazette of Chicago,sent out 

trained men to check up on such reports.And in every case,it tur 

turned out to be some shaggy haired long eared mare.with sucklig 

colts but never a Mule.

Aaron ?/ade a Pioneer of Wallowa C ounty,went East and bought 

a fine Jack with the intentions of raising Mules,but found it un

profitable in this high altitude.And his son C lifford folloerd 

him eith the same results.And told of them having a mare that had 

a scrub colt.And a mare mule they had,took it away from the mare 

and would fight for it.and run any one out of the Corral that 

tried to get it.And they roped it from the top of the Corral, 

and the mare Mule nearly knocked the Corral down.And they raised 

it by hand on milk,etc.And it never was a M ule colt.

During the Phillipine war,a certain man from Anatone,Washington 

bought a great many horses and cattle in Wallowa County.And he hd 

had his hired men deTlver them by a little used Indian Trail 

to Grand Ronde River,then over to Anatone.And these men were to 

pick up any stock they Ban into on the way.which they were to



(•get so much a head for.So one time he bought quite a bunch of 

cattle and his men were delivering them to Anatone over this 

secret trail.But just as they got tcr-the Grand Ronde River, .Th^ 

dropped out about 40 head and drove them into a pocket or blind 

canyon on Peavine creek(see Peavine C reek)and left them intend

ing to come back later,and drive them across Snake River.and 

sell them.But the Boss was at the Grand Ronde Riverto meet them, 

and counted them and found they were short 40 head.And guessing 

the reason,he with his son started to cross the Grand Ronde Ri

ver, which was a raging torrent at the time And his horse fell 

with him and his foot hung in the stirrup and he was hanging on 

to the saddle horn and the horse floundering in the water.He 

son seeing he was liable to be drwned,knw that there was only 

one thing that would save him,yelled to him and said.Dad,there 

is a slick ear up there on the hillside.Come out of there.and 

help me get it.And the Boss kicked himself loose and swam out. 

and said.My Boy,that slick ear saved my life.We must not loose 

that slick ear.And his horse swam out on the opposide.

In about l898,jake Vagner was dealing quite extensively in 

horses.And was considered a good trader.And he wanted a black 

horse Prank S tubblefield had to match one he had.for a span.He 

having a little gray mare Stubblefield fcanted,for a pack animal 

to pack to his sheep camp which was very gentle.So he went to 

S tubblefield,and said,Frank I want that black horse of yours, 

to match the black horse I have.and will give you my little gray 

mare,for him,If you can guarentee him to be absolutely gentle 

and steady.And Stubblefield said,Jake,I can guarentee my blavk 

Hoss to be the STUDDIEST Hoss in Wallowa County And perfectly 

gentle to ride.and work single or double.And as Wagner wagner 

was not familier with certain rare abnormal defects in horses
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